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K4\R ICOl'l C\�.nr!'Y AlffUAL NAtRATIVE f,EPtmT

December 1, 1961 to December 31, 1962

1. Exten�ion Oraanization and AdMinistration

A. During the period covered by this report the Extension program in
this county was conducted by the following staff members, each in a major
area of responsibility:

Edna Welgen, Home Agent-supervising the overall home economics program
vith emphasis on adult work.

Peggy Putnam, Home Agent-4-H Club and adult program in home economics.

Betty Jo Barney, Rome Agent-emphasis on adult home econc�ics program but
also assistad Yith such projects in 4-H.

Lucy Logsdon, nome Agent ..4-n Club program in home economics.
James R. Carter, Agricultural J�ent-field crop production.
Boyce R. Foerman, Agricultural Agent-vegetable production 4ud ornamental

horticulture.
Robert Halvorson, Agricultural Agent-information on all phases of the

county progran.
Paul L. Hudson, Agricultural Agent-overall supervision of 4-H Club program.
Otis O. Lough, Agricultural Agent-emphasis on dairy production but also

livestock and poultry in general.
Herold Loughead, Agricultural Agent-assigned to public affairs during the

first of the year but to livestock production during the
latter part.

Eldon }'loore, Agricultural Agent-4-H Club work.
Lowell F. true, Agricultural Agent-emphasis on citrus and grape production

and ornamental horticulture.
J. H. O'Dell. Agricultural Agent In Charge-supervision and ad�inistration.
Theda 11. Apel. Secretary-in charge of office operation with a stenographic

staff consistin3 of:
Cora U. Calvert, Assistant Secretary
Jean Smart, Stenographer
Doris �iountt Stenographer
Marilyn Flenthrope, Stenographer (started in April-replacing Wanda Casey)
Ronnie Gass - Janitor
Richard Green - Janitor

B. Ch�n�es!a Technical Staff:

Changes in the technical staff were few during the year. Paul L. Hudson
Agricultural Agent in charge of 4-n Club work resigned September 15, 1962 to
take advanced training in youth counselling at Southern Methodist University,
and was succeeded by Eldon ��ore on November 1st, 1962.
Betty Jo Barney, Home Agent, resigned May 31, 1962.
Lucy Logsdon, Home Agent, was appointed October 8, 1962 and assigned to 4-H
club projects in bome economics.
Pe&o� Put�, Home Agent, upon appointment of Miss Logsdon was transferred
from the 4-H Club home economics area to that of adult tlork in the same area.
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Jean Smart, stenographer replaced Sharon Gianquinto in J3uuary.
Doris �IDuntt stenographer repl�ced Camille Rowe in February.
}�rilyn Flenthrope started in Aprl1-re,lacing Wanca Casey.
tor�ie Cass, Janitor, em�loyed on an hourly basis, resigned August 31,
1962 to enter the University of Arizona as a student.
Richard Green, Janitor, succeeded Ronnie Gass in that capacity.

c. The agrieultural program was planned by the several Agricultural
Agents, each in his assigned area and incorporated into one plan of work.

The llame Economics Extension Program in Maricopa County includes the

planned program with the Extension lIomemaker Clubs, 4-n Clubs, requests
from other adult and youth orz�izations. The program is also planned to

assist individuals and other a�encles. The total program is conducted by
three home agents in the county alona with the county aJcnts when feasible.

The Extension Homemakers club progr� is determined by the members of
these organizations with guidance from the State Extension Staff and nome

Agent Weigen. The members take a long rang!! view of havin:_: a continuing
program by:

1. Reviewing and evaluating past programs.
2. Discussing future project activities in relation to

family needs and goals.
3. Identifying their problems_
4. r�{ing recommendations for future programs.

The project leaders in each of the major areas such as clothin3, food
and nutrition, home management; and home furnlshin�s meet with their clubs
to review the 1962 program. At this time they discussed the projects that
had been selected for 1963, a year ago. ��en they came to the council meet
ing to make final plans for the 1963 program and with suzgestions f�r 1964,
no changes were made.

The projeets selected for 1963 are: Clothing:
1. Analysis of Personal Fiw�re and Design
2. Foundation Garments
3. Special interest groups in clothing construction

RO!'l'! Furnishit':1s and H.:lns0err'ent:
1. Selection. Care, and Use of Small Appliances.
2. Liability Laws 'for the Home Owner.

Fo�ds R�d Nutritinn:
1. Preparation of M�ats in Various Way.
2. Foreign Foods - Pastries
3 .. llutrition for special interest groups

Other Home Economies Extension programs are planned by the home agents
from �rorking in cooperation with key people in public welfdre. public health,
schools, churches. and other agencies. The State Extension Staff are con

sulted throu��out the year rezardina their assistance and gJidance in

plannlnl these programs.

Time must also be allowed in the program to take care of office work,
answering the vast number of telephor� and office calls; acJ taking care

of the une�ected emergencies.
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EXTr:=$ION TEACHI��G hl:l o';:m:r'. A":rlvtTI'f:S

Item Agent A3ent Agent A�ent
t7eir;-en narney Put'Z1n.'"1 Lor:�do1,"l

Farm and I�01de Visits 104 21 118 2�
Office Calls 89 48 IG6 11

Telephone Calls 1208 301 1037 79
ticws Articles 11 1 16
Eroa..dcasts

r�adio 1 1
Television 1 1

Eu11etins Distributed 8443 1368 144& 87
Adult Result Demonstrations
TrainIng Ueetings-Loca1 Leaders

, a-A.du 1t ... �lumber 20 7 2 2
Attendance 287 119

c",4"11 - t:umber 5 5 1.5 4
Attendance 76 334 116 31

All Other UeeUngs Agent Held or

Participated in:

a-Adult ... Ih.!luber 62 9 16
Attendance 3143 846 ICeS

e-s-n .. ��um'ber 8 9 70 11
Attendance 4(15 1561 3294 394

.�

Ueetir�zs Ileld or Conducted by
Local Leaders

a-Adult ... l�wnber 77
Att(mdance 1374

c-4-n ... l.umber 404 65
Attel1dance 3146 926
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�07�A"'1 EfPll\SIS

Item Agent Agent Agent Agent
Wei�e!l Earney Putnam Lo�sdon

CalenJal l�nths of Employment 13 6 13 3
Total D.:lys Horked 290 118 295 67
Days Devoted to:

a. Adult 2(15 46 31 2
b. 4-11 Chlb Work 25 72 253 6S

Days Devoted to:
L1vestrJ)Cl; 1 2
Pl��nin3 & Management in

Uome 48 14
Family Economics 2
I�cr.me Fut'n1.sh1nss 5 5 13 1
Clothing Selection & Care 33 26 IS
Clothinl Construction 26 22 16 11
Food Preparation and
Selection 31 7 35 4

Food Preservation 25 6 8
l;utrition 25 3 15
Children & Iluman Relations
llealth 1

Sa.fety
r.ccrcation S
C�rnnunity Development and
Resource Adjustment 2 6
Public Affairs 1

Leadership Deve1�pment 1 14
.EJ.t. ; r , Jion Organization &

Prograa 11�nninl 72 36 111 30
In-Service Training 10 9 21 15
Hiscellaneous 14 26
Leave 35 32 34
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All tnmbers of Extension Homemakers Clubs bekong to the Advisory
Coun�il and have a voice in the program planning and special events. The
executive board consists of two members from each club and are the voting
dcle33.tes.. The executive. cOl'llOittee is the elected officet's of the council.
The 1962-63 officers are Mrs. Helen Cam?bell. Sunnyslope, President; Mr•.
Hildrcd lJorrell, llest\"lOod, Vice President; Mrs. }1ildre:.J Rulapaugh, Paradise
Valley. Secreta.ry-Treasurer. l!rs.. Eliza �:arrnmore, Palo Verde, Pas t
Presidant; and J.1iss t-leigen" Uoma Agent are ex-officers merrJ)ers of the ex

ecutive coonittee.

the major responsibilities of this aJvisol'Y group is to select the
educational projects to be studies for the ensuing years. promote the entire
Extension Service program, and assist with or sponsor 4-H el�b programs.
The county homemaker's council does not; determine the total extens1.on program.
tut only that that affects their organizations and related croups. These
organizaticns may sponsor comnrJ.r�ity activities whic.h would 1:e for their
oottern12nt.

The council plans and carries out their regular meetin�s during the

year. 'Ihis includes two COt�ntywide meetLngs , one of lkidl is a Rally Day
in the s!,rins and the other an Achievement Day in the fall.. The other

meetil�2s are for progra.l1 plaml.inz, officer training, and parU.mentary
procedure.

At the request of State Leader Stewart, Agents Weigen and Putnam attended
an all day meeting of County Homemaker Council Presidents. The purpose of this
meeting was to plan for the orzaniz4tion of a State &omom&<ers' Council.
Sixteen 'lere present from ten cc.mtLes , The objectives of the proposed
State Council �uld be to:

1. To support Town � Countr7 Life Conference.
2. To grow and expauJ In heme and coamunity.
3, To broaden experLeuccs ,

4. To share experiences with other counties and states.
S. To give more people cX?er1ences,

�:o advisory groups were sot up for the agricultural pro��.l in the

county. Various cOtm\,odity groups, federal, state and county organizations
were brou��t into the progr� as needed.

rne entire staff attended the Annual Extension Conference at the University
of Arizona.. The theme of the conference was "Ona-hundred Years of Knowledge,
Adjustment, and Progress". The theme was used in most of the talks given.
Tho purpose of Extension Conferences as a rule are to brin� county workers
and state staff together to hear info�ational as well as iLspirational
spellkersj a:cd to also participate in the program themselv'cs. According to

the evaluation of this particular conference only 15 per cent felt that it
was a good one.

nle three home agents participated 1n two inservice training activities
this yea.r. toth were held in I ar Icopa County during ttarcn.. The first on

Teenage r!utrition 'Was to stimulate action or present ideas en not only how to

motivate teenagers toward Letter nutrition, but how the adult fits into the
picture.
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The second. on large and small equipment was to acquaint all of the
agents with newest equipment, the set-up features of different kinds of
equipment, usage and care. This was carried out in cooperation with
equipment dealers and Arizona Public Service. Equipment included: washers,
dryers. combination washers and dryers, ironers, gas and electrical ran�e8t
refrigerators. freezers, small portable appliances. dishw��hers and food
waste disposers. This type of meeting keep. us up to date on equipment.

Agent Putnam participated in a 4-H Clothing Workship for agents, con

ducted by lUss Helen Church, Clothing SpeciaUst. in Tucson August 14-15.
Ucthods for presenting new materials and information were demonstrated,.
and illustrative materials were made. Several of these were used in the
4-11 Leader Training programs conducted in the county in December.

Anent Pctnnm participated in a 4-H H�e Management conference with
Miss Stinson. Specialist and six other home agents on October 2. Su�ges·
tions for improving the program were made after a review of the existing
projects units and proposed revised project.

In Aueust, with the resignation of Home Agent Lorraine Kalgard, Agent
Putnam assumed the duties of President of the Arizona Home A�ent8' Associa
tion. Azent Putnam had been a!,pointed vice president in 113y 1961 when the
elected President resigned from the Extension staff. The next election of
officers will occur at the annual business meeting. January 1963.

�nen invited, agents participate" in local meetings conducted by
business representatives for homa economists. Two such meetin2s Agent
Putnam attended were the all d�y Frigidaire Products prosr�, where step·up
features of major appliances were deconstrated, and the meeting �ere the
new Borax product. Borateen, was introduced. Such programs help keep the

agents up to date.

Agent Putnam accepted the assignment to serve as a judge at the Yavapai
County Fair in September. She also secured �1%8. H. H. l!eath, lJashinaton,
to serve as a judge.

D�rlng her first three months in extension work, Agent Logsdon has be
come acquainted with members of the extension staff, 4-R club leaders and
members and came to know the nature of extension work as related to these
local peoples. Some of her readi�8 have included the Plan of Work. the
Annual teport, background information for the Extension Service, and 4-H

work, current issues of the extension and home economics publications, in
formation bulletins, and 4-H project literature. She hdS familiarized her
self with general office procedure and the daily records and reports have
been made. Frequent orientation conferences have been held with A�ent
Weigen as well as conferences with the State 4-8 Leader and the State Leader
of Rame Economics. She has observed how leader trainin� meetings may be
conducted in addition to havir�g had some training in subject matter through
participation for two days in the adult leader tr�ng workchop on

profeSsional techniques for clothing construction held by Agent lle1gen and
the t��-day foods workshop held by Agent Putnaa.
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Agent Logsdon also attended a district clothing workshc.p at Flagstaff
in November conducted for home agents 'by Helen Church, Clothing Specialist.
Each hace 4$ent mentioned briefly her geographical area and its particular
needs for the benefit of the new home agents present. Clothing projects for
� different age groups were gone over and emphasis made upon their re-
lation to the psychological needs of the particular group.. Labeling, press 1�3
techniques, the use of tarhie dolls as a teaching technique to show line,
color, pattern and texture in addition to cut-out silhouettes were discussed
and demonsttated. Three excellent films on color, available from the J. C.
Penney Company for leader training meetings were vic--wed. Sa::tples were made
by the agents illustrating needy construction areas to be worked on with
leaders. These included a shoulder seam, a skirt placket, putting a zipper
in a dress and the neck facin� en properly, and a pleat in the back of a

skirt.

Ari?on� � Economu:s As�oci�tion - Agents Weigen and Putnam attended
the Arizona Home Economics Association meeting 1n Tucson. The first evening
we had an inspirational and info�tive speaker on Indian Art in the South
west. On Saturday morning, A:;ent Weigen attended the cO'lncil and business
meeting giving the treasurer's report. The rest of the morning was a program
put on by the Poultry Industry. Their information was very good and usable.
After lunch, our speaker gave us pettinent information on Latin America: An

Old Society. All of the progr� followed the theme of Race tconomics-New
Directions--

Develop mutual understandin.g and appreciation of different cultures and

ways of life, and cooperate with people ofcther cultures �o are striving to

raise level, of living.

During t�e annual business meeting Agent Putnam, chal� of the,Civil
Defense connittee, reported en the region's women's activities. Copies of
three government bulletins \.rere distributed to the mcmuershil': Family Food
Stock,ile for Survival, First Aid and Facts About Fallout Protection.

The Research Committee t S printed report» ''Research St�dies by Home
Economists in Arizona", will prove to be a helpful reference in the agents'
work.

CountI A�ent !2I. � Day - Tuesday of each week Agent Lou:;h spent in the
office. lie took all phone acd office calls v.i1ere the party callit'\g did not

ask specifically for another azent. Tuesday was a day of broadening his
know1edee of all agricultural and related fields. It was valuable in

forc.1n::; him to secure general knowledge in fields other than his specialty.
It was stimulating as well as frustrating at times. Perha?s the greatest
benefit was derived from placin.z his special interest field in core proper
pros?ective to the whole. In a county with a staff large enough to

s�ecialize this 1s perhaps the most effective in-service training an agent
could receive.

The bulk of these calls fell into the Home Grounds Ir.�rovement classifica
tion althougl1 Agronomy, soil and tlo.ter, hort tcut.ture , plant disease. insect
control and general livestoct( calls WOre quite frequently encountered.
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F. �td·ttaflce of Individuals, Croups, Om::mbations end Ait�ncie5

HOMe Azcnt Weigen has had the cooperation of many agencies and organiza
tions outside of the Extension Staff this year. The follo\vi.ng particularly
were helpful with the tJutrition Lecture Series:

Maricopa County Medical Society
Centr�l Arizona Dietetic Association
Salt hiver Project
Ari::ona School Lunch Progran
Maricopa Deart Association
Tttbcrculosls and Health Associt'ltion
UnivlZuity of Arizou.
�tate Dept. of Vcc3tio��1 Edu�ation
}�ricopa Coucty Cooperative E�tension
Central Arizona Dental Eociety
Visitin3 r�ur ae Service or ?hoe�lix
l·...r Laona Pub Ll,c SE..rvic� C:,n:1pal�y
r;:lricopa County Heal th l)'::paruttent
rh'�mix Cuio!! School l...ur,,�h Prr .-;rCL"n.
�:iz�r.a State Cniv�rGitJ
rho�nix Eveninl Colle.g�

G. ,£rc".,ram Eva.luation Te��ni.t1ups

Evaluct Lcn of pro�r�5 for the t)..ter s Lon Homemaker' Cld: s is carried out

with the project Leader s , R�'lJ"rts by Leadcr s are returned to th e oftice as

soon as the lesson is given, telling how the meeting �as eord�cted; �ether
it wa3 a demonstration. member participation, or merely by relating the
information to their m8nbers. Six months or a year later surveys are run to

detcrndne �'hat was Learned through the de:nonstrations. An:Jt:1�r method used
is eEl! ev�luationJ that is t�� ��ent �sks herself questio�s 3S to the value
of the l::.fv.trrJ,&tion siv�n and tnt' re spons e from individ .ral s , Casual everyday
conversatLcos with peopl e reveal w:tat they have Learned,

II. �:- t�J:d(,:1 Inform2.tion

In view of the compLex sLtuat Icn that exists and in Vil;'1'i of the man,
publ.1.c� involved. member s of the Uari.:opa County E:'Rten.sion staff found it
expcdieJ.:lt and necessary to use almost every means of ccarnunfcat Ion in their
pro�ra·:n. of �"'ork durir..� the period in question.

In the first place, the county is as large as the State "f New Uampshi.re,
and it varies greatly from one area to a�other as to �eozraphic and climatic

conditions, social and ethnic �cup, economic deve Iopment , p':'i-mlation density»
and natutal resources.

t:ithirl its boundaries can be found one of the fastest £rowing metro

politan areas in the country. pcpukated for the most part by recent arrivals
fre'ill cuc-o f-s tat;e vho are unfamiliar with local problans ar.d conHtions.

At the um'� time, agrLcul tur e continues to be the basic industry and
main source of income in the area, and the area continues to te one of the
five most i:ul.,ortant agricultural counties in the N4!ltion.
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Hcvever , despite the importance of agriculture in the area, rural life
as it is know in most parts of the country is almost f�on-existent. Agri
culture for the most part is rather highly specialized, and the average
crop farm, cattle feedlot, or dairy enterprise is larger, more mechanized,
and m�re of a business than is the usual case in most sections of the country

A good share of the farmers and ranchers live in town and regard agri
culture as a business rather than a way of life. On the whole, they are

well educated and have a strong desire to keep abreast of new deve l.opment s in

I,
their agricultural specialty. The majority could be placed in the early
adopter or inuovator class when it comes to accepting new ideas.

There also are quite a few corporate fa�ing enterprises �ere the owner

is either absent or devotes his time almost entirely to business matters. In
these �ases, the manazement of the farm operation often is deleg3ted to hired
personnel who have a high degree of t€chnlcal competency and are experts in
their field.

Some farmers and ranchers make their headquarters in Maricopa County
but farm elsewhere - in other counties, other states, or even other countries
Most statewide farm and commodity groups also make their headquarters in the

county, since Phoenix, the prLnc Ipa'l city, is the state's center of commerce

and also the seat of the state goverrnnent. Most National governmental a.gencies
also 'make their headquarters in Phoenix.

PERS01:;-TO-PEI.:.sON PAyS •••••As in past years J staff members did much individual
conase l l Ing through farm and home visits J office calls, and t·y telephone.
Althvu&� time-consuming, this type of person-to-person communIcation con

tinues to be perhaps the most effective method of reaehit=� people in Uaricopa
COUIlty It has allowed staff members to quickly and decisively bring about
in people the desire� changes in attitude. It has enabled them to impart to
farmers the highly technical skills they need today. It has proven to be an

effe�tive met�od of teaching the principals of efficient farm management and

providing the solutions to the various immediate problems that the various

put.li�s encountered during the year. And it also has paid off hansomely
from a public relations standpoint. Last but not least, this type of person
to-person communication 'las provided staff members with fec�1acl�, thus en

abling them to quickly and accurately evaluate their efforts and the on-goin�
extension program a� a whole.

THE M<..ITTtN WORD. It ••Pamphlets. timely newsletters, and other printed ma.terial
also was used to good advantage in the extension program during the year.
For die most part, this material was worked up by the agent in question and

min'leographed by office personnel , It was distribu.ted by mail to individual

cooperators, commodity groups. governmental ag�ncles, and on occasion to the
sales and service staffs of commercial concerns. The latter group has proven
to be a most effective means of gatUng out Lnformat f on , and their cooper.at Lo.r,
has been sought earnestly in recent years.

nubject matter generally had to do with timely topics of interest to a

specific co�odity group, and frequency was dictate'� by need rather than the
calendar. As a result. these mailing have been well received, widely read,
�nd seld�m 1f ever discardeJ as junk mail.
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�fuen the occasion warranted, staff members also mailed out printed
University and USD..\ circulars and bulletins. On receipt, new circulars
generally were mailed out to the commodity group concerned, and on

request, other circulars, pamphlets, brochures. and bulletins were sent
to individuals.

MEE'IU�C3 ••• " • In view of the size of the county, the specialized nature of
its agriculture, the character of the various publics, and the problems
they face. staff members as in past years arranged and conducted at best a

limited n�&er of formally scheduled meetings. However, staff members
throughout the year did appear as guest spe�(ers at many comaodity group
meetlnzs and other organizational conference. Many informal, dltchbar�
type mc�tin�s were held, and staff m��ers also helped to plan and conduct
the various experiment st&tioc field-day programs that took place in the
county during the year.

Experience indicates that the day of large formal meeti'tl.gs is largely
a thing of the past in Maricopa County. This can be attributed to the fact
that farmers are fewer in number, As a rule too, they operate on a tight
schedule and are reluctant or uP4ble to take time out to attend a long
meeting that often as not is some dista.nca away from their operation. Then
too t lM.rty farmers are no Lenger interested in In'-.:9!Q" ,I.e�ommendatiollS and

recipe�JYP�...

LnformatLon, They do a. good deal of experimenting and testing
'tlienise"lvee, '.iti"'wldely read, and in many instances lead rather than fo110l'
the experiment stations in the area. As a result, staff members have found

........._
it expedient and practical to arrange meetings mainly for the purpose of
teaching principles and even then they have found it best to arrange a

series of 6mall, short, informal sessions in which they take the information
out to the far.mer rather than have him come in to receive it.

}iASS t1EDIA TOO •••••During the period in question. Agent Halvorson implemented
a well-orga:nized and ambitious information, publicity, and public relations

program through the use of mass media to supplement and ausment the efforts
of other staff members in their respective programs of work.

Six daily newspapers are published in the county. This includes two

with a statewide circulation approaching 200,000. Eesides this, there are

some 16 weekly community papers, upwards to 20 radio stations, and 4 television
channels in t1:e county. A resional farm pub lication, "Arizona Farmer-RanCMllllH 8

is published 1n the area, and all major wire services as well a8 a number of
national magazines are represented.

Insofar as possible, Agent Halvorson made use of all of these mass

communication facilities to f�rther the county's going extension program.
This was done through a system of news releases mailed out under stamp to

all papers, radio stations, and farm magazines that enjoy a circulation in
the area.

At least one and sometimes as many as four news and feature articles

complete with photos were prepared each week for the Far,m Feature section in
the Sunday edition of the Arizona Republic.

Short j newsy tape recerdtngs were furnished to four radio stations in
the area. For the most part, these taped reports were a1.red early in the
morning, although two stations also used them at noon.
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t11en the occasion warranted, photos and scripts were prepared and
furnis�ed to the television stations for use on local news programs.

Agent Halvorson also prepared feature articles for a n�er of national
fa� magazines. In same cases, they carried the byline of another agent.

As a rule. thou�� not always, Agent Halvorson relied on other staff
me�ars for story l�ads and information. State specialists, experiment
st�tion personnel, commercial sales and service personnel. governmental
agencies. c�Jmodity groups, and farmers themselves were used as a source

of ir.ron:i�t1oi!.

III gat!,tering. preparing, aud distributing matetLll by means of mass

medLa , 4.�gent Halvorson kept several objectives in mind.

First and foremost, he sought to assist other staff members in their
task of diss�minating practical information that �uld help people under
stanJ and solve their immediat� problems.

Secondly, he sought to l'rovide e�ples which would illustrate the
prLnc LpLes that other sta.ff r.1�t.t�rs attempted to instill in their publics J

or "Ihic.h would help bring about desirable changes in attitude on the part
of those publics e.

�lird. he attempted to publicize the various extension activities and
other events that staff memLers deemed important in connection with their

on-going program. This inclucled new research break-tl1rougas, field-days,
4-H events, commodity meetin�s, industrial conferences and th� like.

Fourth, he sought to promote and improve relations with and between
the various publics and the various cooperating organizations nnd individuals
that staff m_�1e1:$ must worl( "'"'fth in conducting the county extension program.
In conr.ec t Icn with this, Aze.nt llal.verscn prepared and 'Iele..1Scd articles and

reports ato�t and for the various sovernmental �gencies, ccmoodity groups,
farm organizations, allied industries, and fa� cooperatives in the area.

This public relations gesture brou�ht splendid results in the for.m of in
creased cooperation from not only the organization, group, or individual in

question, but also fram the press.

By �lay of illustration, Agent Ilalvorson on one occasion, took a photo
and prepared a short article about a cow which was given to the local zoo

The article appeared in the local p�per. A national news wire service

picked it u? from there and the event received nationwide publicity. A
similar article and photo vas given to the regional farm magazine in the
area and several radio reports also were prepared on the incident. From
the standpoint of publicity, the articles were of no value to the county
ext.ecsfcn staff or the University s Ince neither was ment Lcn..ed in the article.

I:owever, zoo offIcials, the editors involved, the far�er and other

dalrymen$ and the dairy breeJ organization all have expressed their thanks
and have iLdicated their w1llin&ness to cooperatl with the county extension
office and support it when and if the occasion arises.
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On another occasion, Agent Halvorson prepared several articles ex

plaining ��y cotton growers must protect their crop from insect injury
and why insecticides are necessary. This eased the tension and brought
a better understanding between the dairy industry and crop fa�ers, thus
possibly helping to avert a squabble �bout pesticide residue into �lch
the general public could have become involved. Again, the publicity
value was practically. nil, but the articles have helped improve working
relations with and between dairy farmers, aerial applicators, the agri
cultural chemical industry and various public agencies and officials.

Similarly through this type of approach, a good working climate bas
been promoted with and between the various branches of the USDA, the
U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service, various state and local governmental
agencies, commodity groups, implement dealers, nurserymen. the press, and
many other groups and individuals.

Through the release of timely, informative, and useful articles and
reports to the local newspapers and radio stations and also to various
national fa� magazines, Agent Halvorson sought to promote respect for
technical competency of the state and local extension staff and to

establish members of the county staff as the local authority on production
and marketing in their respective sub�ect matter field. The purpose
behind this was to make it easier for the staff members to pursue their

program of work and induce the various publics to look to the University
and Extension Service rather than elsewhere for assistance and guidance.

MISCEL��OUS ACTIVlTIES •••Agent Halvorson also helped staff members
prepare graphs, charts and other visual aids that were needed from time
to ttme during the year. In August, Agent Halvorson was dispatched to Las

Cl;uces, New Uexico, where he assisted the New Mexico State University
staff in the task of providing news coverage for the annual County Agri
cultural Agents National Meeting.

In Deceobert at the request of State Extension Entomologist J. N ••

Roney and US�\ Information Specialist David Hall, Agent Halvorson served
as publicity chairman for the Annual meeting of the Entomological Society
of America.

Throughout the year, Agent Halvorson assumed responsibility for the
care and maintenance of the county extension office's slide projeetor,
movie projector, public address system, and other visual aids and communi
cations equipment and instructed other staff members on proper use of same.

On a number of occasions, at the request of various state extension

specialists and experiment station persbnnel, Agent llalvorson took photos
or provided prints for use in circulars and bulletins or for use with
articles which appeared in "Progressive Agriculture" and elsMere.

During the year, Agent llalvorson served on the state and county Parm

City Week Committee and worked closely with other committee members to

coordinate the efforts of agriculture and industry during the observance
of that week in November.
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On several occasions, Agent Halvorson provided news coverage for
statewide events of interest to the University that oc�urred in the area.
This included the reception for 4-H Club Congress delegates, and the various
e��er1mcnt station field days that took place in the county end also at
Tu.cson ..

As in past years, Agent Halvorson assisted the state information office
with coverege at State 4-11 Roundup ,

As with other facets of 8zrie.ul ture , persons movinn; frm other states are

att�acted to egg and milk production enterprise possibilities Agent Lough
assisted a.nd encouraged persons to irvestig3te these fields thoroughly
before ir..vesting. Many letters of in.q'Jiry were also Et.t1s'f:'cred discussing
this scme e:i tuation.

lfuile egg production entpr,rise, were quite static with little change
in m�mber$ or situation, ddt":' �r.:.tet'?rises continued to decU�e in numbers
Ilovever , herd size continued to grow and bring l"ith it Lncreascd m!nagemE':,.;:
probleMs, Also several sitvaticns developed into proble.ms for d4irym�n
durir:g th<! year, 1. Pesticide residues in milk was the nt.2r.1ber one trot\.�)II2
maker. 2. High la.bor turn-over and 3. erratic feed price changes preser;;tf",.'
major managanent problems. Also the supply-demand 8ituati�n for milk
changed from the constant surplus situation existing the l'Hlst several yet'.17<;
to a. definite sho-rtage durine the months of Septembet", Oc tobez and Novembe..;.: �

Feed prices also fluctuated much more than normal.

Reeoe'!...·idnz the need £01" more complete enterprLse reC!ot'a� to help ad
just to the changtng situatior. jfI Agent Lough enlisted the af.d of the financinz
inst1tt'tion� 1 feed companies and ether allied dairy ird'.1strie� to "push"
the recor�s idea. Agent Lou�h attempted a pilot. project ,nth the Valley
National lank and their dairy customers making use of the system developed.
in Pin41 County, using the Numerical Analysis Laboratory on the UofA campus.
It '!las a complete flop. Agent Loueh attempted to work with individial
da1rym�n in setting up enterprise records using the California Extension
Farm Accounting Handbook. This met 'lith little continuing s�ccess.

The industry was apparently too unsettled to all�l any serious thought
or time to be given to enterpriee records. It is A3ent L�J.�h·s opinion
that dairymen, for the most part, will have enterprise records �n someone

provides this service at a cost similar to the present DRIA production
record prosram.

The high labor turn-over on dairies seems to be d�e pri��rily to the

inability of many dairy tnat\�ers to explain what they 'lent <lone and how

they ,;umt it done. Also super"lision is usually a matter of T:m.iting until
the manager becomes so unhap1'Y uith the way the job 18 t:-ein:; cone that he
fires the eT.1ployee.

A3ent Lough discussed tbi! situation with several dair}��n and employees.
He also presented the idea of usir.3 a simple written work a:r�ement or job
description at a few dairy e�thcrin3s durinz the year �ith cood response.
This agreement "ill be part of a Milker's Manual nou heinz prepared by the
UofA Dairy D�partment.
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�e re�uLticn in numbers of d3iry enterprises was more of a reflec
tion o.f .a g-,cd time to "ael I out" rat'1er thAn a case of bell'ZZ forced out.
Gnltcd Dli��en Ease (shippin3 ri�lts) SJld for a?proximately �3.CO per
P'OL:r"J. (the PCU!l.J refers to one pound of milk per day.) lUth the mO".,mtin:l
press'.Ies on trul:l.3.Ce:l'�nt mentioned previously, plus the attn.ctive "�S.OO
Llue ct"y" to sell, many dairymen felt it wise to get out. On the other
side of the fence, uairycen vishin� to stay in were att�tic� to balance
their market (ehip,lng riGhts or Lase) with their ea?nclty to produce at
a level that would utili2e their resources most economically so they were

in thra msrk:!t to buy ellA base.

A3e�t �LCh stressed the necessity of balancinl prod�ct1on resources

to tho narkct; available to the dairy.:lan. How well and hoo far th.is balance
can 'be push;_;d de�ends on the indivldc..al dairyman's mana,'!cmemt ability.

The corJ.ce,t of a manage:.nent unit of 8?proxlmate1y 2�O milk1r3 cows

proposed 'by A�ent LouZ!t was supported by a UofA Economic Study and also

uy a Califcrnia Dtliry Study pub lished d-.1rina the past year.

A�ent Lou3h ,dll co&tinue to recocmend this as a basic refere�ce

pOint for d,3iry managers ,

Vi�ld Cr�?s - �ltuatio�ol Stct�ent:

The cost of production continues to climb and the price received
continues to remain statie or decline. In order to remtti� in o?eration,
cro�s f�rmers must offset this cost-price squeeze.

'the Haricopa County Agt-icultural txtenaion Service' s plan of work was

to assist crops farmers in offsetting this cost-price squeeze. Specific
objectives yere:

1. To get crops gl:owers to understand and knou the �lants. they
are using to produce a product.

2. To get crops growers to know and have the ability to cbanae
their own specific environments of so11, irrig�tion water,
climate and pasta.

3. To get crops growers to fit these plants and e�vironment8

together for max� output with minimua input.
4. To get crops growers to produce products for specific

aarkets that are identified prior to any production
operations.

5. To get crops gr�rs to record their o�erations and manage
ment decisions so they can analyze what has hap,c�ed and
in this way know better What path to take in the future.

1.11 adult educational methods l1Tere etrQ1oyed, except possibly personal
T.V. a,pearanees, to get cro,s farmers to make chan�es.ln dcccending order,
the most effective of these methods, as measured by fa�er r�s?onse were:

1. Direct personal contacts. 2. Indirect personal contact throu��
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Agricultural Industry fieldmen, and 3. �ass media. timely n�l$letters.
ne'lsp�")er and radio reports plus meetings and field ...da7s•

Personal contacts �ontinue to te the most effective method of getting
crops farcers to make adjuSbnents and changes. These types of contacts
are always made at the request of the farmer and changes usually occur at

ones. It 1s estimated that 50 per cent or 80 of the 1500 commercial crops
farmers were eontacted in this fashion during the past year.

There are about 150 fiel&aen of the Agricultural Industry that contact
crops far.mers in Maricopa County. During the year it is estimated that
these men contact their customers personally, approxtmately fifty ttmes.
All of these fieldmen are encouraged to extend .the "Extension Story" in
their contact.. It is estimated that 75 per cent of these "leaders" are

effective ·'Extension Lay Leaders" and they assist materially in bringing
about crops farmers to change in 75 per cent of the cases.

Uewdetters, radio and newspaper reports are used to "repeat the
message" to set more change amon� crops farmers. Newsletters sometimes have
a special use to propose new concepts, new ideas and report the results of
research. It is estimated that 90 per cent of the desired audience was

reached one or more times by the use of mass media.

Meetin�s and field days are the least effective of the major methods of
getting people to make ehanger . rhese activities are estimated to have
caused 20 per cent of the commercial crops producers to �ake changes. fww

ever, this method of appreachir� people to make change is a scod vehicle to

publicize the fact that an asency is doing something as it is considered
newsworthy by most news outlets.

JTir.hlip,hts 2!� lm?ortnnt Efforts

rpecial efforts were put forth by the Maricopa County [xtension staff
in all areas of field crops production, but four examples will typify the
total effort. These are petiole analysis of the cotton plar�t; determining
a cotton plant IS need for soil moisture; protection of cotton pLant.s from
insect pests; and Safflower, a promising new cash crop.

PLant Tissue Analysis

As set forth in the plan of work - if crops farmers could better under
stand their plants they could do a more efficient job of production (items
1. 2 & 3). Information on the possibility of chemically checking a plant's
"sap" to determine its nutrition status was requested by sta.ff members as

far back as 1958. Specialist and eltperiment station worlters began accumu

lating data and doing exper�ental work.

The work on cotton was reported out at the Annual Fertilizer Conf�rence
in February. Because the plan of work. called for gettin;; cotton farmers to
know and understand the cotton plant, the research work fit like a glove.
All educat Ionak means were employed to get the message out - newsletters,
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nevspapers and,radio reports, dire�t persor41 contaets with growers and
fieidman, and at five meetincs held throughout this county. As soon as
the printed publ1cation� Folder 97-Soll and Petiole Allalysis, was made
available it was mass mailed to all �otton allotment holGate in the county.
Cotto'n groyer. were encouraged to try this method 0'£ determining their
cotton plants nutritional status.

One cotton farmer supply house took on the project of. trying this
system with some 2S of their customers, staff members worked with these
fieldoen, showing them bow to sample, and going over the whole program
pointin� out its potential va.l�e. All �n all,' some 75-100 cotton growers
u9!d this system and most found it to be successful.

One fertilizer company is now offering to sample one field through the
season for each twenty ton. of fertilizer purchased.

this extension program 1s a good ex&�le of putting research to work
and Betting it tried on a field basis.

Cotton IrTir-ation

For cany years �taff m�bers had observed that some cotton growers in

tuitively knew when their fields needed an irrigation. By working closely
with these growers and walking many fields with them looking at plants,
agents discovered that one of the plant signals these farmers used was the

t�era.ture of the terminal par t s of the plant. .iuch like a mother observ
ing and feeling the forehead of her child for fever.

This terminal temperature was then observed more closely by staff
members. It was found that this method of closely observing plants could

pre--determlne the need for irrigation water by 3-7 days. The palm of the
"hand grasping the termina.l was the only "toolH necessary thoush some

growers used a small theracaecer ,

"

Again, newsletters, newspaper and radio reports plus f1eldmen and
£aX1Jer contacts were used to demonstrate, discuss ac;:l shml a method of

understandir.g cotton plants growth and moie efficient irrigation scheduling.

By working with growers in a field that has one or more basic soil

ty,es, this procedure is easy to demonstrate. Sandy soil types or hot spots
,

will sho" a need for moisture mote quickly -than heavy soils or areas where
there is no penetration problem. Dy walking down a row from an area that
does not need moisture to one that does - the cotton plant terminals go
,from a cool feel to a feeling of definite warmth. The temperature range is
from £30! to 960'. approximately.

Unfortur�tely, this Extension program is � the result of close
alliance with the Specialist nor experimental worker. Uowever, it does
work and no extra mechanical tool is necessary. It is the ho,e of this
office than an experimental program is established to date�ine scientifi

cally the value of this tool.
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Plant PTotection

For many years it has been observed by cotton growers, fieldmen, agents,
and specialists that a high population of sucking insects can sometimes be
found in a field and there will be little or no plant damage. Sometimes the
reverse is true; that Is, only a small insect population is found and there
is extensive feeding damage.

Fortunately during the past two years, a new concept of plant protection
has been proposed by our Extension Specialists. This concept has basically
two parts:

1.

2.

Know and understand the life histories and the plant
damage caused by potential insect pests.
Know and understand hO'toF much plant damage can be ex

perienced before there is any need for an �e.�g�ncy
application of insecticide.

This concept was extended to cotton growers via all educational methods
but especially by direct personal contact, through direct personal contact
with insecticide fieldmen, n��sletterst newspapers and radio reports and at

tee meetinzs held in five different areas. It is estimated that 7S per cent
of the fieldmen areeusing this principal in helping growers arrive at a

decision. This procedure has not eliminated the bug net but has put it in
its proper position - an aid. It also forces a close plant examination and
this in itself makes for more efficient operations.

It is estimated that in 1961 growers harvested 10,000 acres of
Safflowr in f.tarlcopa County. In 1962 they covered about 35.000 acres.

As this was a new crop and as there was little or no grower experiences
to draw from, the methods of production used by research were the only pro
duction guide lines available. This information was secured by specialists
and County staff members and made available to growers throush all educational
means but especially mtmeogra?hed guide lines (over 2000 distributed), field
days at the Mesa Research Center. direct personal contact with growers and
fieldmen and newspaper and radio reports.

Field days deserve special mention. Two have been held w�ere special
efforts have been put fortn by experiments station workers. Specialists and
the County staffs of both Pinal and Maricopa counties. These were held
prior to normal planting time. Two main themes were put out to those in
attendance - growers and fielmnen. These were possible production methods
and demonstrations on "How This Plant Grows". Everyone ""ilo has been
associated ��th these fielddays have been pleased with the farmer response
which has been excellent. To date, this area averages more safflower seed
production per acre than any other area.

l1a.rketir.g has held a special place in the "Extension Story" on Safflower ..

,As it is a new and unique cro�, it has very specific market uses. Growers
are made aware of the risk and they are encouraged to secure n market outlet
for the volume they intend to produce at a minimum price at which they can

show a profit. Some 90 per cent or more of the crop ha� thus far been srown
under a contract made prior to planting.
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c. SolIs and !oil mana�Pment .. Irrir.8tion.

1;0 special work done on this subject except as reported under Ag=�nomy.

D. A�yicl.lltura1 Engine�t'in3

ilith little expansion taking place in the poultry inoustry, Agent
Lou3h'S activity in the Agricultural Engineering field was primarily con

fined to dairy operations.

l�ith the capable assistance of Agricultural Engineer W. T. Welchert,
Agent Lough was able to assist several dairymen in plannicg new dairy opera
tions and remodeling existing ones.

The basic concepts of a balanced dairy unit capable of housing each
component part used to maximum efficiency was adhered to closely. Exceptions
or variations were recommended to fit the individual dairyman's needs or

management nethods. The object of building to encourage godd work habits
is very important in dairy equipment and building design �lere much hired
labor is used.

The 250 milking cow expanding fan-type dairy layout plans are being
well accepted by county dairy�nen. Approximately ten such installations were

in operation during the year. This makes a sound basic unit Where replacement
calves and heifers a.re raised. �llen "California style" manazement is used
(Where replacements are purchased rather than raised) Agent Lou�� has some

question as to the ideal size layout.

Satisfactory progress was made in the project. The greatest disappoint
ment �as that the publication beina prepared by Mr. Welchert in this field
was not completed before he started Sabbatical Leave.

As planned. Agent Foe�an continued to encourage the local vegetable
industry to oechanize for better labor efficiency in the light of increasing
difficulty in obtaining ade(iuate, dependable labor. This 'l1as accomplished
throunh mass media, circular letters and personal contacts throuahout the

year with major emphasis being placed upon plantina and harvesting equipment.

Circular letters were prepared and mailed to the appropriate audiences
prior to the harvest of potatoes and melons outlining harvest injury losses
and suezested corrective measures to be taken. llarvest injur�es to melons
and potatoes through improper handling is a generally significant problem.

Aeent Foerman plar�ed asphalt mulching demonstration plots for 1962. The
warming effect of this black material upon seed beds induces quicker emergence
and earlier growth of crops seeded in cooler than desirable soils. Sticulatcd
early growth often improves marketing possibilities and increases yields.
These plots were arranged by Agent Foerman with grower Edwin Lataron of l!esa
and cocperating with lir. Wil1im Thomas of the University of Arbona Agronomy
Department and the Esso Company. The crop was early s,rln� carrots seeded
in January_ Yield of the treated plots were ten tons per acre greater than
the untreated, demonstrating the effectiveness of the mulch. T:e ex,eriment31
classification of the material did not permit general publiCit�l I:J£ the results.
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E!E! Strt�ctures: Inadequate supplies of quality tomatoes for winter
markets for several years have challenged local growers. The first major
attempt in this regard was to grO"'.-1 tomatoes under the protection of brush
and paper. This method. thou�� still practiced to a 1�1ted extent, proved
to be quite expe.nsive in materials and labor and often didn't provide
adequate cold protection for the plants.

During tbe mid 1950's, Ernest Hawes of Queen Creek. attempted growing
tomatoes in economical plastic greer�ouses. His attenpt was generally un

successful. During the summer of 1%1, Apache Distributors of Deer Valley
with the encouragement, consultation and direction of Acient Foe�4n and

SpeCialist Shields, constructed a greenhouse of inexpensive plastic en

closing one-third of an acre as a pilot operation. Since, essentially no

local information existed, much reliance was placed on out-of-state sources

and interpreted as logically as possible to local conditions. Though
engineering and production problems were encountered, the results of this
enterprise were most gratifying. Equivalent yield was approxfmately 90
tens per acre most of which were marketed locally at an attractive price.
So satisfied were Apache Distributors that during late lS62 they constructed
three more similar units.

In July, Agent Foerman and Specialist Shields were contacted by the
Melrose Company of Glendale for a consultation and suggestion as to how to

start development 'of a s�ilar project on an even larger scale. Also

encourazing has been the -interest stimulated in the Agricultural Engineerl��
and Horticultural Departments of the University of Arizona. In evs.luation
then, the local vegetable industry greatly benefited from this project as

did the University of Arizona. This was a planned activity of A��nt
Voerman's program.

l.!m Ss.fE?ty: Efficient prOd7.lction of vegetable crops to necessarily
meet hi�l quality standards, requires the proper use of agricultural chemicals.
Fully aware of the essential need of chemical. in production and the stringent
requirements for quality produce free of residue contamination, Agent Foe�an

planned and actively incorporated the teachings of safe use of chenlcals in

nearly all phases of his progr4'll throughout the year. The use of a newspaper
column, circular letters and �erJor�l contacts were most frequently employed,
bril".ginU the m.essage to both producen and consumers.

ne�f •••Catt� Feedir.;: Cattle feeding and allied industries of the state
are ccutered in t'1aricopa county and rank as the leading agricultural enter
prise. Some $80,000,000 plus 1s contributed to the local economy annually.

cattle feeding has continued to increase during the year and on December
1st there uere 389,000 cattle on feed in the state. Some 300,000 of these
cattle were in Maricopa county. This 18 the highest nut1her of cattle on

feed ever recorded and is 28 per cent more than December 1961 which was the
previous hi&h.

The e:l�ansion 1n feed lot capacity has been mostly in e>:iSting lots.

Seventy per cent or more of the cattle on feed are in custom lots. The
owners may be doctors. lalolYers. real esta.te or insurance brckcrs , etc. and

may never see their cattle. The custom feed lot operator pruvides fe�d
and care and often buys and markets the cattle for the otvner.
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The bulk of the cattle are sold F.O.B. the feed lot. Eighty per cent
or more usually to to west coast packers therefore. the dressed meat market
in Los Anseles sets the price structure for local cattle. Cattle prices
have been steady to strong in spite of the increase in numLer.. Several.
factors are probably responsible for the strong prices. including marketing
of cattle at lighter weight., fewer cattle on feed in the midwest, and high
em:ployment rate.

the cattle feeding picture has not been all for the feeder. reed grain
prices ttarted up in July and went from $48.00 to $54.00 per ton. Cottons�ecl
meal also was higher. Safflower meal appeared on the market � quantity for
the first ttme and eased the pressure for cottonseed meal to some extent.
The higher grain prices caused feaders to partially revarse the trend to all
concentrate rations and incorporate more hay in their rations. This in turn,
cleaned up the excess hay and the pr Ice of hay, also ",'ent up .

The feed price squeeze increased interest in least cost ration calcula
tion. Agent Loughead gave assistance to several smaller feeders in ration
calcula.tion.

Cattle feeders were encouraged to contract grain and hay to insure a

supply at prices that would allow a profit. Information on cattle nutrition
was provided by newsletters, raoio programs and personal contacts.

Ca,ttle }>tarketiM� Agent Loughead "'�rked closely with the Arizor..a Cattl"
Feeders on cattle outlook information. Cattle outlook information provided
by Dr. Edmonds, Marketing Specialist, was mailed out to cattle feeders. This
was discontinued after the Cattle Feeders Association voiced opposition to

Dr. Edconds using specific prices in his forecast.

Arrangements were made for Dr. Edmonds to discuss the problem with the
Board of Directors of the Cattle Feeders Association. The first meeting
was at a public meeting and no discussion took place. Eventually another

meeting took place on t�ovember 1, again nothing was resolved. Dr. Edmonds
refused to discontinue tbe specific price quotation even thouzh it was

shown that the practice was distracting from the balance of the outlook
information. If the price forecast had been accurate, it may not have been
as serious.

Dairy: The dairy project is the prtmAry responsibility of Agent Lough.
Approximately S5 per cent of the State's milk supply 1s produced in Maricopa
County. The purpose of the Extension dairy project is to assist county dairy
men in making sound deCisions �ich will result in maxUr� profit or maximum
satisfactions to them and their familits.

H�ny dairymen realize they are buying themselves a job. The money and
effort invested would bring higher financial returns elsewhere. However, they
like cows and the dairy operat1o� as an environment in ,mich to work and rear

their children. This latter type of dairyman is fast disappearing or is dis
Satisfied as there is little room left for "fun" or enjoyment in the highly
competitive, highly restricted and regulated business of producing milk.
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Unconfirmed estimates Itdicate that· 30 to 40 per cent of the milk production
1s financed through the efforts of one individual. It is hoped that he
proved to be a benevolent dictator. if this be the case.

There were about 30 fewer milk producers �t the close of 1962 than at
the beginning.

Ch�ieal �esidues: The year was completely overshadowed by the ridiculous
yet very serious threat of "zero tolerance". Most dairymen were kept so

concerned about pesticides in milk that they could give little serious
thou&tt to improving their dairying practices. The same might be said for
Agent Lough's plans for bringing about some needed changes. The sub�ect was

so controversial that much ttme and effort was expanded by University
'personnel yielding little or no fruitful information concerning the problem.
The same general lack of tangible solution also resulted from the efforts
of other organizations. However, certain individuals attempted to turn the
situa.tion i,nto a "gold mine" for the benefit of their Ol-."l\ selfish interests.
Although they incited �ublie opinion and brou��t the controversy to a head.
their efforts were in the main unsuccessful. 'While stUI costly to the

dairy industry in terms of continuous testing of milk and feed stuffs, the
residue "scare" had about settled down to its rightful pLace as a milk

quality problem� However, the State Farm Bureau will ask for legislation
next year to require a license to apply DDT and other chlorinated hydro
carbon insecticides on a commercial scale. This is counter to recocmenda
tio'as made to the County Farm tureau by County Extension personnel.

During the course of the year, Agent Lough participated in numerous

meetings to discuss the residue problem and situation. He conducted three

meetings to discuss and familiarize the residue situation with dairymen.
Agent Carter cooperated with these efforts in placing the residue problem
in its proper prospective within the agricultural commur.ity.

Nost of the educational efforts were on an individual b3Sis due to the
controversial nature of the subject. Agent Lough attempted to contact

dairymen singly and help them with problems. He explained as clearly as

possible the various facets and implications of the residue problem. This
was a slow and laborious method but the only one that seemed effective under
the existing situation.

Any public statement, verbal or written brought repercuDsions from

opposina groups. Even work with individuals resulted in Agent Lough be

coming involved in several entanglements with dairy cooperatives, feed
dealers, milk handlers. the dairyman's neighbors and others.

The pesticide residue situation tended to result in a "Silent Sprir..gtt
for the Dairy Extension Proj�ct. Huch effort was expended due to the un

realistic "zero tolerance" ruling by the Pure Food and Dru·3 Administration.
As a result. the Dairy Project fell short of the year's planned objective.

£a1�y � Irnprovem�nt: Agent Lough continued his efforts to have the

�iaricop� County D.H.l.A. incorporated so it will become a self sufficient

organ1.zation. At the end of the year the only part of the r'out.Lne busmeas
of couduc t Ing the DIUA pro�rat'l rcmainin3 in the county office lias the
various record forms and supplies. The Eoard of Directors and h,lt:"..ag�r \-Jere

assisted by Agent Lough and D,liTY Sp?ciallst W. R. Van Sant ':n attempting to

have Valley Laboratories gradually take over the service wor� of the D�lA.
Essentially the plan would have made possible the evolution of a Central

Testing Laboratory. The plan failed as the private lab's costs were about
double the prevailing costs. At the close of the ye�r, A�ent Lougt had
moved the Board of Directors very near to a major reor3anization of the DHIA.
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The Dairy Breed Organizations have "taken over" the D.Il.I.A. program
with their D.H.I.R. programs. This has resulted in the loss of flexibility
needed to adapt D.B.I.A. procedures to local situations.

In effect. the present D.ll.I.A. rules impose many impractical and un

wanted restrictions upon local dairymen. The present plan is to provide a

strictly enforced and supervised D.M.I.A. program with the Eoard of Directors
actively backing the Manager and Supervisors. As an alternate for dairymen
wishina production records for their use only, the D.H.I.A. Supervisor
will compile the type of record the dairyman desires. These records will be
called OUller Test Records and have no official status. Following is a

statistical summary of the D.H.I.A. progrnm for certain t)?ical years.

1962
1961
1960
1955
1950

1962 Annual mIlA Summary "11th ComparbCrfi8
Ave. nerds Ave. Ave. No. Ave. Ave. 1. Cows
Tested Per Herd Cous Milk Fat Replaced
Month Size Tested Per Cow Per Cow In Herd

135 139 15,&14 12,250 450 31
140 126 15,346 11 ,480 426 32
151 131 16,703 10,710 400 33
203; 77 14,358 9.326 356 31
195 57 8,173 9,078 348 21

Year

'Ihe Association Supervisors also provided monthly p roduc t ton Barn Sheet
Records for approximately 3000 cows in twelve herds.

rp.edin�: Recent cost studies re-emphasized that feed costs account

for over 50 per cent of the cost of producing milk. Feeding thus holds a vital
and con.tinuing challenge to dairy management.

One of the major planned objectives of the Dairy Project was to get dairy
men to change their sunmer feeding practices. Research \iork has shown that

restricting heat producing roughage and increasing easily digested concentrates

during the summer stress period results In increased milk production. Breeding
problems are also thought to be reduced. Agent Louth presented this story
through mass media, direct mail, individual contacts and meetings at demonstra
tion h�rds. Feed.salesmen also pushed this idea very readily.

Comcents and reactions both favorable and unfavorable from many dairymen
indicated that the majority were aware of the restricted rcu�hage - high grain
feeding recommendat Ice..s , N�'1 that they are aware, refinements for more

prac t Ical a?pl1eation needs to be worked out and stressed.

Another service rendered by atients is to investigate the claims for new

products and equipment. Maricopa County offers great sales potential and
thus attracts many t)�es of promoters. Farmers usually contact the County
Agent soon after such a promotion gets under way. The Asent does not have
to go looking for the new product or pitch artist.
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Two ey.�ples handled by Agent Loc�� during the past year were 1)
promotion of equipment and material for growing green feed (sprouted grain)
for oairy cows; and 2) the promotion of upright steel, glass-lined silos
for the production of haylage (low moisture silage).

After a thorOU�l investigation, mass media, individual contacts and
c1iccussic.m of the su.bjects at dairy meetings were used to discourage the

purchase of this equipment. roth of these particular systems work well
and have a great 4?peal but the cost appeared to be prohibitive except
under some extreme situations.

In the hydroponic case, one dair}�ttn was prepared to invest $35,000.
Due to his particular position in his community the sale of six other
unlts reportedly hineed on his decision. The unit was not rurchased.
Needless to say, the promoters of these products and those Who have already
purchased 'became unharl'Y with the Azents.

Not all products are "bad"; This type of activity rer:uires thorough
investigation and good ju�gmcnt on the part of the Agent.

Pnllltry

The poultry industry in r':e.ricopa County is not in a hedthy condition.
There appeared to be more efforts expended in attempting to eell established
poultry operations than in e�pandins or building new ones.

The primary reason is the over�melming competition from California.
Local poultrymen find it almost impossible to compete pric�ise. In most

cases. it appears that the poultrymen stayi�� in business have an established
clientele who are not too price conscious or else the Poult11."nen are

living up their inventory.

Recognizing these facts, A�ent Loug� ha�dled the Foultry Project in a

pass!ve manner. l!e \clorked with rhese poultrymen requestir..g acsf scance ,

Possible projects were thoroc&hly discussed by Agent Lou.:;h ar.d Extension

Poultrym3.n Dr. Frank Pollins on several occasions. l�owever) r.o action was

decided upon that promised results c�ensurate with the ti�c and effort
involved.

Haricopa County has a large horse population. There are treeders of
most rlensure horse breeds. To date, there has been very little demand on

the txtension Service for aid other than information on pasture and hay.
Assistance was given sixty-three people on pasture and hay problems.

The 4-U horse project has the largest number of members and contil1ues
to grew. Agent Loughead gave assistance to the project in leader training,
trainln3 judging teams for Roun�up and aided with the hor$� £how at the

Cou�ty 4-li Fair.
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Fat, 1am.b produc tion is the major sheep enterprise in the county"
Approximately 65,000 ewes are grazed and bred in the hi�\&r mountains and
brought to irrigated valley pastures In October. 'they usu.ally lamb-out
by DeeemLer lSth. The ewes and laznbs are ITazed on alfalfa and small grain
till late tiarch or early April �hen the 1acbs are aold and the ewes returned
to the mountains.

Internal parasites caused c«lsiderable 10s1 in same flocks. Assist
ance was given six sbeep growers with internal parasite control.

Stane production is a mir�r enterprise in the county with most of the
production c.;,nnin3 from garba3a feedina operations.

A=ent T�ughead provided tnfcrm,tion to prospective h03 growers, mostly
former hog growers from the East. Assistance was given the State Veterin
arian and the A.R.S. Antmal Dise3se Eradication Division in fo�ir.g a Hog
Cholera eradication committee. At Lane and Agent Loughead re�resented the
Extension Service on the committee.

�h"�s;�(��. Dbe,,-ses !!!!! P.�T�!.1,t�: Stockmen were encouraged to consult
veter1��ri�iS concerning animal health problems as the County 1s well
supplied llith these practictioncrs.. Veterinarians �Tere encouraged by Agtmt
LouZh to use the services of the UofA Pathological Laboratory at the Mesa
Experiment Station.

Internal Parasite control demonstrations and trials were stal'ted by
Agent Lough with the help of Ey.te.nsion Livestock Specialist Al Lane and
t10fA Paras!.tnl<'Sist Dr. L. 11. D,?dlirst. The trials were conduc ted at the
Morriton Brothers feed lot near Cilbert and the W. B. Swahlen Jr. feed lot
south of Teope. Agent L�ghead supervised the completion of these trials
upon anslli�ln� responsibility for the Extension livestock proeram in the
County�

.

Cattle grubs and internal parasites have been of concern to cattle
feeders almost since cattle feedir.g started and until the never systemic
insecticides 8?peared. Treatments �ere like closing the baln door after
the horse had gone. The nm'Jet' insecticides provide grl.b control that kills
the 8t'ub before the hida is damaged S.'l.1d in most cases, etves the added
bonus of reduction of internal parasites.

T\lO grub and internal para�ite control demonstrations were completed
durinz the year at the It.')rrisMj, rrothers feed lot near Gilbert eSc Higley
and t.hf-! *\t,1shlEm feed lot so�th of Tempe. Grub and int('rnal parasites were

contr.ol1ed in both trials but as in previous trials, no 1mrrovement in
rate of eain or feed conversior was found.

tha elinina.ting of the grub holes in the hide t improve-d carcass appear-
ance und no need to tritl avcE'ssed are.'!.s out of the back M.a!t�!t treatment desira'ble.
Cattle fe,eucrs.are now using control materials as the rp.snlt cf these and
pre't"ious det·onstratlons ana' it appears f�rther demonstrationa tlil1 not be
Ticejed e:;rcept as new and better materials appear. Coopersting on these
trials �:�.re ,Al Lane, fytcH3ion Livestock Sl'ecla1ist. Dr. Pet'! De\Jhirst,
A:nl.f:.Lal ;1: J.".,�d.t"loght, � ofA. Uorrison Bros., Bill SwahlEln and Agents Lough
J.aJ Lrtlt ".' .1.
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termuda grass pasture has never provided adequate gains fzom cattle
pastured on it, even thou£n it appears that adequate dry matter 1s pro
duced. Foo!' gains have been bhm.�d on several things including internal
par.n1tes.

To check out the internal �arasite theory, a trial w�s completed on

cattle belonging to Carl Heg! and Charles Chesser of Duckeye. Cooperating
were At La4e, Dr. Pete Dewhirst and A3ants Halvorson and Lo�e�ead.

Interr...al p�rasites ap�arcntly ate part of the p rob l.en since the treated
cattle g:lincd 18 per cent more than the uctzeated, l·h.� sain� still were
not adcquatc , Additional �"Or!;. r..:!e:!� to b e done includinl sll??lemental feed
Lng , i:::1i?roved pasture management as �ell as internal parnaf t e control.

In July our office was cv:;;.ta:.t�d by Bob Eastluan of the J. L. nodges
ranch re�arding death losses in cattle. This is a cow-calf operation on

irriG:ltcd pastur-e, The proc lent h:ad been diagnosed :18 P"Jlm::;ncry E::1phasema,
an allergy r(�aetion simllar to AHhm:l. in humans , This nih,..:.nt has been
reported .at least tvo titles Lef:>re in !·1aricopa County and occurs from time
to ti�e in other states. It occurs in older animals on pasture. Preven
tion is f'eeding additional carbohydrates and keepi.ng a younl cow hed. The

problem has t'..ot been solved a..a.d l�e 'tlill continua to ilOrk 'tdth the people
involv�d.

(""'?"�H"r.'1. HortiC'J1 tu!'�: lat:l the continued expansfon of the urban areas

in the county, the dissemination of home grounds lmprovene4t information
was an important part of Agcr.t Tru�'s pro�rac during th� ye�r. ���y of these
ncu h::;z.e ouuers are unfaciliar nith S:lrdening in the desert areas, hence.
receiving accurate infomatirm is' of pr Irae concern to them,

CrC'u,s ,�'hich Al!nt True cO'0'";er3ted with in the dis:;eitdr.:�tion of this
infomatio'i.1 include the V:lllC1 Gard�n C�nter, Phoenix l!urserynen

,
s Associa

tions Phoaml� Gnrde:l.crs Ass()('i::.tiof" and the Ariz01J.a '1'urrg't·a�,...\scociation.

��rin3 the ye3r. A3ent True cco?crating with Specinlisl Tate, held
prunin3 and care demonstrations on deciduous fruit trees, grepes and roses.

Agents True and O'Dell cooperated t71th Specialist Tate and �r. llclgeman,
Citrus r.,tAl.')eriment Ctation in holdinl a citrus 1:.udding and care demonstration
for home ow.r�ers.

Durir.r; the winter and sprin::; nonths , Agent 'rue held horticultural
c Iaaaas at the Valley Garden Cc.ntcr And Dreru:l Land Vil1n� a. tub-division for
reti.rcu peepLe in the Mesa area. Information on pl:mf.:in�J care , and insect
ar.d dLscace cont.ro1 on oru.l.nlzntc.: plants "l'tS present.ed Ln these classes.
Agent True- p.:lrticipated in the A:r:i::ot"a t�urset'ym.cn· s ccnver tiOll du.ring the

year , •.HOC-JUlr..g turf pest pr(..;blc;-J!,1.. A:;�nt True hc;ld 3 tu't'f clinic on home
la:tms d'ut'iu3 the year.

.

Turf varieties and care of home l��n� was discussed.

(',...��:'t':1 l!�n���.nt: Citr'1s ;!.crc·:J.3e in the c.ounty in(!rC'�q ..id Ly a.b04t 250

�crcs-d:� the year. One bvu'!dr'::':lj on.] fift:'l acres of this U!lS pL.u_t.ed to

oran:;':!s and the remaining hundred to Fuby Grapefruit and �b�eJ t,�::12erines
and l1:md.lrltt varieties. Uo large b l.ocks were lost to sub-division durinz
the y�.a.r. leaving the county t.otal at 14,750 acres.
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Citrus &ro�lTers in lla.ric.op..1 Cct.nty, like other a:rll:ulttll'd p ro fucers ,

'(-Jere fnced 'lith an Increasbt11y ti::;�l.t c.ost-?ric! relation��lip. Th\1 r:�ter�siot1
program 't/ith ca:nuercial citrus gto�lers W..l9 concerned 'With supplyit:g informa
tion that �ld help growers to pro�uec �uality fruit at aA �cor�nical cost
per acre.

A3ent ':rue cooperated with Hr. Fred Arla. ADS in csttlLlhhing 'Weed cor..trol
demrmstration plots using pre-emerr.,cnt herbicides suitable for non-tillage
culture. IlI.ttere.st in r�on-tillare inc.reased dut'ina die year llith several
erm;'crs in the Mesa area convertlr.g young groves to non-Ulla;1e.

Ag�llt Tru,e made rec.ommenJatirns on tl e lisa of these Iltl:tLicides t.hrough
nmlsletters and personal contacts •

.d.:;ent True cooperated with Dr. Pilgcman of the CitrtHJ r:r��e.dm(!r;.t �tatio.a
in f'r,J.it tLlunin3 trials on Kinoow Har.;jariu. Tbis lItTOtk, in cooperation
'id.th a groye.c in t!:e . �esa area, \las an att�T.pt to chan:e t�.�... <llt�l"r...ate1:.ear
in3 h.J.r..lt of Kim.t.Ows to a mor� cor..siste:�t produc t tor e(l�h year ilL.! also
Lncxesne the size of fruit durir..g the heavy produc tf,o ..l pcrio�s. toth
t.henical and hand thir;,ning usa done. The cher.1ical thirt:rin� c!"rays ..�cre

not st:.cc.esdul. Hand thinnicG increased fruit sizes t:ut hetl\'y rre�zc
Uam..:lE'2 'Kill necessitate repe.ati1-:a the trials for any E.H.��orJ year effc.:ts.

A���t TTU4! cooperated vith Dr:. 1I1lgeman in evaluat Ir, . ._; 't.�:u:ict7 t 1 , I

plar.tir.zs in cooperation with [;t'O'trlers in the Deer \'allcy ar.d Litchfield
are�. l�e also cooperated in 4?plyicg Eprays and s01l applicaticns of mi�or
elmonts to trees shoving severe dr..c mottle in the co-op planting in the
Deer Valley area.

A;;ent True met �ith the Citrus Institute execut Ive co�...Lttee ,hrin,J
the year and attended two p'to�rams 'which the Institute spcnc c r e d , re ari

formeJ !r.C'owers of the Institute pro!;rams through rewslettel s ..

A!:�;'tt True participated in the atmual CofA citrus 'F101 t: ta.y, ..H E ,": ..H· s

ins citrus fertilization and rootstock trials.

Agent True cooperated with Specialist Shields clurira Ltc year in
iclerl.t1fication and control recoumenclatioLs of citrus clheas.='i'l, True and
ZhS�lds coo,erated with Dr. Allen of the Plant Patholo�r Dc�artme�t in
citrus virus disease research and establishing virus free C�� lines in
aff�cted varieties.

Agent True cooperated with S,eciallst Roney during the year on the
ic!enUUca.tion and control of citrus insect problecls durin3 t.l�e spring
thrips bU11J-up period, checking pcpulations and making time of appli:�ti·J,
cor trol recommendations. Aaent True wrote several ne,,;rsletters dt:rirs t� _' F.

period to keep growers informed on rcccmmendations. Other insect prot ll�"'''t&
on �Jhich recorranecdltions were Civen. to citrus gro\;ers inclvdcd eitricola
scale, cottony cushion scale. lcafh(pper anJ grasshop;crs. l�ent True
coo?eratcd with Dr. Gerhardt of the Eutom:>loUY Deparmcr.t in t.he applicatio!1
of l·�e:iT mn.tedds for thtips cortrol in cooperation 'With a GrC'�;cr in the
UeS4 arca..
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About 25 per cent of A�ent roerman' s time is contr Ibuted to home

grounds ��rove.ment. About Ii days each week is occupied with phone and
office calls and follow-up visits principally in and around Phcenfx ,

On March 30, 1962, this agent was requested to instruct residents of
a community in Tempe on the proper care of home grown citrus. The meetLr-g
was well attended and it appeared that much improved understanding was

imputed.

Another such meeting was ccnduc t ed at rre.!L.'1l Land Villa, ease of Mesa,
December 11. There the subject �"lS c ar e of 18"108, t recs and Ehrt.bbery.
Again the meeting was well attended and the instruction well r ece Ived ,

In addition, many smaller group meetings and individual contacts were

made by this agent upon reG�est to instr�ct and d�onstrate various and
numerous practices in home grc�nJs L��ro�ement. These pha�eG of Agent
FOeTmt'All' S pIcgram canno t be aat Lc Ipat ed and planned for in advance and con

sequeatly uust be absorbed into his ov�rall program wncn they are requested.
\Uthout ques t Ion , they constitute au l..Ji]ortant segaent of this Agent's
pro:;rcl."'rl.

Sm.-,l1 Fndts-Gupe.!: The ecz cagc of fresh table grapu in Z'laricopa
County increased by 410 in 1962 bringir.g the total county ac.rea3e to 3032
acres. Of this total 20�6 acres are three years or older.

Grape �rowers in 1'1ar1..:op\3. County again were concern..ed t.oith producing
high quality fruit for fresh sales at an economical cost per acre. The
commer�ial use of gibLerellic acid for increasing berry size on the
Thompson seedless variety wa.s the major change in cultural practices for
growers during the past year.

Agent True cooperated with Zp�cLalict Tate, Mr. Geor�o £harples and
Dr. rcuyken�all of the lIorticultural Department in establishing exper tmental>
demonstration trials for gibberellic acid applications. testing concentrations
and time of a�plicatioQ, tests on potash fertilizer respou�c on Cardinal
grapes, irrig3tion trials checking irrigation frequencies in relation to

fruit sbe and maturity and cooperated with Hr. Leor..ard Erie, ARS it on con >

sumptive use of water in Thuu�son seeJless grapes. Allor this work was

in cooperation with growers in the Litchfield Park area. Accnt True and
the above mentioned people ev.panded a grape variety plunti� in cooperation
with the Arizona Grape Growers Association. Agent True cooperated with
��. K\tle, Ar�it in establishing weed control demonstration plots in coopera
tion with a grape grower in the .Llt,hfield area.

Agent True and Specialist 'Roney made control r€;c()l.TwenJations on grape
Lea Il.oppers through the season as needed. Crape Leaf skelcLofilzcr waa

reported in one co�ercial vineyurd during the year. Agent True and

Specialist Shields checked and made control recornmendatiops en powdery
mildew in gra�e vineyards in the county. Ag�nt True, and Zpccialists Shields
and Tate checked vineya.rds in the Litchfield Park area for virus disease

sYInt")tcms. Dud-wood taken frem vines in this area and Indexed by USDA pa.tholo
gists indicated that an unkno�� p�rcenta�e of the vines were virus infected.
:'1ore words along these lines is p lanned in cooperation with Dr. Allen of the

Plant Pathology Department. A�ent True participated in the armual Clape
Growers Association meeting and l-Ji.th SJ:)ecial1st Tate he l.d a. field meetirl:;
for growers wbere dcmonstratioD' plots were discussed.
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Decit'h!OHS Fruit: There was no increase in connercia.l acreage of
deciduous fruit in the county durinl the year. �;o small comI!lercial peach
orchards totaling 2S acres ��e up the commercial acreate in the county.
Eecacse of a favorable winter fran the stac.dpoint of chilling, production
per tree was excellent. Agent True and Specialist Tate evaluated' 'peach
varieties located at the Mesa Elq)erimental Farm for tree gr<r.rth 4litl fruit
production and quality.

rUscella��us: Agent True cooperated with Agent l!udson during the
year in giving 4-H home beautification enrollees training in flower judging.
Agent True ,also spoke to a 4·u home beautification club on rose' pruning
and care.

Agent True cooperated with }�. I. Y. Rogers of the Fish & Wildlife
Service in holding four gopher trapping and poisoning dEm�nstratlons during
the year.

During the year, Agent True cooperated with radio station KaY and the
Valley Garden Center in maintaining a demonstration vegetable garden and
turf variety plots, also Agent True and Agent In Charge O'Dell participated
in a weekly radio broadcast concerned with home grounds u�rovement informa
tion. Agent True cooperated with Agent Halvorson throuzhout the year in
writing news articles on home grounds improvement.

During the year, Agent true cooperated with Specialists Roney and
Zhields in furnishing information on turf disease and insect control to
two trufgrass nurseries. Disease and insect control information was also
furnished to commercial gardeners concerned with maintenance of large turf
areas. Agent True was contacted by golf course superintendents during the
year concerning disease and insect control and cultural problF-ms.

yenetnble Production

Adjustment. continued to t��e place in the Maricopa County vegetable
industry, but only sUght over-all change was experienced. The number of
commercial growers producing the majority of the local produce remained
at approximately 200.

Some shifting from one crop to another existed within the total aereaze.
influenced prtmarl1y by available markets. The most significant change occutrad
in head lettuce, where the spring crop was reduced about 5,000 acres and
the fall crop by about 1.500 acres. This adjustment resulted from over-

supply and depressed price relationships of the past few year.. The result-
ant e,:perience durin.g the 1962 crops wa.s generally favorable. The sl1[;.ht
decrease in the spring potato acreage reflected 1961'. national over-suppl1�
h�qever, the decrease in the fall crop ICreaze �as due to general unfnvo�aLle
Olimatic and marketing condltiona at that time of year.

Good management is becocing inc.reasingly tn<..re important in grower
cvatuatLon, beinl forced by economic reality. To manage l,/;"isely, a workable
u}.1d�rstanding of the phy.aiology of pl2l1.ts �nd soils and their relationship
is acceptably essential. Cuess work is II�ing replaced by careful calcula
tion and as much cultural control as nature will permit.
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l�rketing understanding and development has not kept pace with pro
duction advancements. The typical grower has, yet, only limited influence
or control over his markets.

Local vegetables are principally sold to out-of-$tat� markets and
therefore subject to keen competition from other areas, ,�ere production
costa are often less. To remain competitive under these conditions, the
local vegetable industry haa adjusted production to supply less competitive
(off-season) markets and local climatic conditions have made it possible
to grow these crops profitably in less favorable seasons, though numerous

problems are encountered.

These conditions have prompted Azent Foerman's current program for the
vegetable industry of ��ricopa County. To profitably produce vegetables
durina less favorable growing seasons for more favorable markets certainly
requires a thorough understanding of the plants and their environment. produce
handling and marketing. The marketing phase of this A�ent's pro8r� has
been ltmited by a notable deficiency of resource material and assistance.

Sttm:na,rx !l! weather effects: Cold weather during most of the winter '

months retarded growth and development of most local vegetable crops.
Freeze damage occurred in lettuce seedlings, outdoor tomatoes and early
planted potatoes causing se'dous injury in the colder areas. February rains

delayed potato and melon planting by about two �eeks. The cold was followed
by an abrupt ch&�e to an unseasonably warm week durinG early Hay. which
h3stened maturity of spring lettuce and caused irregular tuber set on

potatoes. Cool tem,eratures again persisted then until mid June, giving
way to hot summer temperatures. To suffer most were the melons resulting
in a short harvest and reduced yields. Late summer was hot with a few
humid days during August responsible for poor germination in some fall
lettuce fields. The fall months continued warm until mid IJovembcr causir..g
considerable loss to the fall lettuce crop by inducing seed head development.

Since tleather extremes occurred frequently through the year, Agent
Foerman contributed t�e and effort accordingly instructing growers of
applicable cultural practices to best aleviate the stress upon the plants.
"
..'hese individual activities were numerous but one of the more important
examples was to, instruct growers to adjust irrigation practices according
to sr�vin3 conditions as affected by existing weather in each individual
field. This was accomplished by mass media. production guide mimeographs
as well as personal and group contacts, usually in the field.

As planned, Agent Foerman continued his weekly column. "Ve:;etable NotesU
�ich appeared on the farm and ranch page of the Sunday edition of the Arizona

RepLblic. Because of the extensive state-wide readership and following that
this ,olumn has developed it very effectively served to route t�ely
eug3estions.,comments. and current instructive information to members of the

vegetable industry. An incidental purpose, which has became prohably
equally important because of the larger reading audience, is its public
relations effect between producers and consumers of vegetable produce. This
column continues to hold a key position in Agent Foermau's total program.

As planned, Agent Foerman disseminated much of his informaton through
commercial fieldmen. These men are, for the most part. well trained,
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conscientious and eager, and through their many routine contacts do an

effective teaching job with Extension. On frequent occasions this Agent
had field and office contacts with these men.

Other miscellaneous activities of a genreal nature performed by Agent
Foerman requiring lesser amounts of time and effort, but nevertheless.
important were assistance to vegetable phases of 4-U Club work, occasional
instruction to home gardeners, conferences and tours with visitors (out-of
state and foreigh) and supplyioa inforcation and assistance to preparations
for the An.�ual Western Vegetable Growers meeting hosted by central Arizona
at Phoenix on October 23, 24 and 25, 1962.

� L�ttuce •••Arizona I
s leading commercially grown vegetable crop

(most of tctlich is grown in �ricopa county) continued its significant
econorafc contribution througt"1 1962.

Growth and development of the spring crop was considerable retarded by
cold temperatures during January and February with harvest starting early
in Harch. and with hastened maturity forced by a week of warm weather during
the fore part of May, came to a close by the first of June. Harket prices
remained strong throughout the season due to moderate ship��nts and
averaged $2.25 to $2.50 per 24 head carton, reaching a high of $4.00 by the

.
close of May.

Plallting of the fall crop uas delayed about two weeks due to hot
weather but got under way by bLd-August. Some difficulty was experienced
in getting stands because of a few humid days, when bed t�eratures remain
ed too hot. Also, the extra use of irrigation water to cool the beds
increased later weed problems. An unexpected shortage of labor for thinn
ing and weeding delay�d these operations rather seriously in some fields.
Warm fall weather caused rep Id growth and maturity of the crop inducing
the most costly seed head problem during October experienced in several

years. So� of the earlier fields exhibited nearly 100 per cent seeder

development in varying degrees. Cooler te:n.peratures during �iovember mini
mized this problem. Harvest started about the first of October with active
markets averaging $2.50 to $3.00 per 24 head carton, until Yuma harvest
started bre�'ing the price to nbout $1.25 �hich didn't recover until mid
Dec(;mber.

As planned, Agent Foerman emphasized physiology of the lettuce plant
and associated environmental and cultural practices throughout the approp
riate seasons. prinCipally through his "Vegetable t�otesn co Iumn , individual
and Group ct)ntacts in both the field and office.

Potatoes have gained second position in economic importance among
local vegetable crops, and are grown both for fresh market and chipping.
Table stock are shipped out of state as well as most of the chippir.g
pot'toes t however a substantial amount are chipped in Phoenb by Clover
Club and Pioneer Foods.

Cold weather and frequett freezes retarded and dama��d early planted
p�tatoes resulting in irregular tuber set and reduced yields. February
rains delayed later plantings about tl-.'O weeks. Harvest began in late

Apr:i.l and continued throuzh Hay and June. Uarket prices varied somewhat
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both ways from $2.CO per 100 pound for table stock potatoes and nearly all
chipping potatoes were grown under contract. Grower interest in fall
potatoes is declining because of growing conditions and markets at that
time of year.

Plant physiology with associated environmental and cultural �nfluences
and relationships were also �)hasized to potato growers during the
appropriate seasons by Agent Foeman, 't'hrough the use of his "Vegetable
Notes" column, circular letters and individual and group contacts both in
the field and office. Agent Foerroan attended local potato industry meetings
upon invitation.

Agent Foerman cooperated with Specialist Oebker and Resear��er8 Pew
and Bessey in conducting-two plan�ed potato variety plantings that provided
both demonstrational and -eesearch value. The harvest of these varieties
was followed by-a Potato Research Roundup meeting on July 13, arranged by
Agent Foerman and conducted at the University of Arizona Cotton Research
Center. Tempe. Grower attendance. though much increased over 1961, was

still not satisfactory, however the cacmercial fieldmen were well represented
and several indicated that their respective grower-clientele had delegated
them to attend and relay the information back to them. The program was

presented by Extension and B.esearch personnel, University of Arizona. current
ly involved in potatoes, who briefly discussed their work and pertinent
findings.

As planned, Agent Foeman compiled .production and harvest costs for

locally grown potatoes during November and December. These will be in
corporated into later publications. Such information,' not currently
available, 1s needed by the local industry.

A concerted att�?t was initiated in 1962 bo instigate a national
potato matketing order. For several valid reasons local growers were almost
unam�usly opposed and expressed themselves quite explicitly at both local
regional and national hearings. Agent Poerman and Specialists Oebker and

Campbell assisted ASCS in holeing local meetings to e�lain facts of the
proposed order •

•1elons ••• continue to remain a significant phase of the local vegetable .

industry, however the prevalence of virus diseases have steadily increased
production risks. The hot summer and fall combined with virus infection
proved quite destructive to vines of all melons, especially cantaloupes
during summer and fall crops,

Agent Foerman's planned progr£m of emphasis upon plant physiology and
associated environmental and cult'ural factors also found apill1eation with
melon production and. was offered through the ''Vegetable t�otesH cOlumn,
"Production and Harvest Cost O..t1a!,ett• and field and office contacts with
individuals and groups.

During l!arch. according to plan, Agent Foeman completed a "Production
and Harvest Cost Guide" for local cante10upe gt'ower uses. The major
purpose was to supply needed information not currently available from the

University of Arizona and to outline production and harvest costs for

industry study.
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£2!! Crops continued to gain more local grower acceptance as the
notlcable tendency to more diversification continues.

Other Ve?tetable Crone were substantially unchanged during 1962.
Green onion production remains popular �ong several growers. A planting
of summer carrots was -tried in the Harquahala Valley during 1�62 but the
results were not encouraging. Earl Recker, �lesa. the leading sweet corn

grower did not plant his usual acreage and cut local production substan
tially. A limited acreage of cucumhers and snap beans were grown with
moderate success during both spring and fall. Agent Foe�n made himself
available for assistance on the lesser important vegetable crops and
provided cultural and marketing information on numerous occasions.

Plflnt D:l seases !ES. Insect Control

The cold wet winter and spring months favored increased incidence of
several vegetable diseases. The fun�s and bacterial diseases were con

siderably increased by higher humidities, and the above nor.mal weed growth
and desert vegetation was conducive to build up of aphid, leaf hopper and
thrip po�u14tions Which vector several troublesome virus dise3ses.

Sclerotinia appeared in increased incidence rather generally through
the ve�etable producing areas of l�ricopa county during the spring season.

The most severe infestation occurred in December 1961. on the John Jacobs
Far.m 1n Deer Valley, when the aerial spore stage of the disaase developed
1n a field of lettuce and spread the infection to nearby croccoli,
brussell sprouts, Rapini, carrots and other lettuce. FortunAtely. con
ditions for aerial sporulation of Sclerotinia are rather specific, and
such incidents are not cocmon. This rather severe out�reak of Sclerotlnia
provided an 0PPoTtunity to get 4 teaching job done on the Jacobs' farm
Where infection has for years remained abnormally high due to intensive
vegetable cropping. Agent Foerman and Specialist Shields met with Jacobs'
foreman and explained 1n detail how the disease progresses and emphasized
the importance of ttmely and adequate control measures, in a logical and
understandable manner. As a result the fa� has been put on a systematic
control program. Agent Foerman and Zpecialist Shields were later requested
by the head foreman to investigate an early fall infection, but only to
confirQ their diagnosis and method of control. In evaluation, this un

anticipated project was effectively performed.

nig Vein, another disease common to local lettuce, increased in inci
dence durit.lg the spring crop in all areas. During November lS62, Agent
Foerman cooperating with Specialist Shields, Arizona A�rochem and Olin
Mathison Corp., arranged with Salina.s Valley fanu in Deer Valley for pc::n
treated plots to demonstrate the effectiveness of this material in eon

trolling Elg Vein, using rates of 20 and 15 pound per acre applications.
Spotted wilt. vectored by thrips, appeared in both spring and fall lettuce
crops at Au�lla and Deer Valley. No Downy �aldew appeared in Central
Arizona during 1962. Growers were kept informed thrcu�� "Vesetable Notes"
of anticipated disease prDb1ema.

Salt Toxicity and its physiological distrubance to vesctnble plants
continued to be a common problem throughout the year. This problem was

apprcacaed through the "Vegetable l;otes" column, production guide mimeo

graphs, and field contacts with individuals and groups, attcopting to

develop better grower understandin� of the physiological processes of
plant-soil relationships and the application of cultural practices to
min�lze harmful effects. !ruch pro&ress was made.
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Verticl111um Wilt continues to become an increasing threat to
local potato production. In an atteopt to aid development of variety
resistance. Agent Foerman cooperated with Specialists Shields and Oebker
and grower Hawes of Queen Creek in a variety screening planting durlna
the spring of 1962. Substantial resi6tar�e was noted in some varieties.
About Mrmal ai.nOunts of Blackleg was noted in 1962, but a marked de
crease in tcCat's Eyetl, probably due to cooler spring this year.

�1elon viruses were much increased ,during 1962, resulting from vector

buildup in more than normal weed and desert vegetation gr�th. Vines
broke dowa under the effects of the hot summer and harvests were short.
Infections were severe in the Salt River Valley ':'lld espef'daUy at Aguib.•

lLsect populations inereas�d during the winter and cool spring month••
During late Uarch and throush April potato psyllids grew to abnormally
high numbers in potato fields. Following Extension past recommendations
mos t fields, however, were treated 'With "Phorate" at planting time and
suffered little damage. The effectiveness of control with this material
was quite dramatic. To review the nature of this insect and its controls,
a circular letter was prepared by Agent Foerman and sent to potato crowers
as ao·ditio1"'44l information. Although worm. populations were moderate
throughout 1962, they were pexsistant. Recommended controls were effective.

During October t Agent Foerman and Specialist 'Roney prepared a mimeo

graph guide for vegetable gro\fer and industry use, outlining the currently
tecomQcr�ed Lnsecticide for each veGetable crop with use lio1tations and
tolerances. tecause of the changing limitations and introductions of new

mat�rials. such exact and specific info�atlon was vitally needed and en

thusiastically received. Copies also were sent to other cou�ties of
Arizona.

:;0 more than a general prozram can be planned for dise3se and insect
control because of their unpredictable nature. Flexibility oc prozram is

ncc�ssary tu promptly and capably act when these unanticipated incidents
occur.

three ,ooperative milk marketing groups have as members a?proxtmately
95 pe.r ceat of all dairymen in tll.e county. Competition for members was

keen. Agent Lough worked closely with the employees and LonrJs of Directors
of these three co-ops on several occasions. He did not alwnys agree with
some of tlU"� cooperatives 1 recommendations or policies" I"�air:.tainitlg a

sound working relationship between cooperatives and with each individual

cooperative was quite difficult.

The most serious marketin,:; effort d�rinJ 1962 vas Civcn over to the

pesticide residue problem in milk. "L'lis subject was dbcusscd thoroughly
under E. 1. Chemical residues.
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Dairymen were often found to be highly critical and resentful of
their loss of individual liberty to their coop. Agent LouSb. attempted
to have coop policy makers ex�ine the issues he was asked to ��rk on

in the light of the following question: "];oes the benefit to be derived

by the m.o.jority of the membet S ",tarrant the taking away of the individuals
rights in this matter?"

The i<leal:.lstic arguments prQCC1�tt:d by Agtmt Lough at tL:n�s were used

intentionally in an attempt to keep cocperat Ive policy [roLl t.ecorlling
dan�erously dictatorial.

See page 20 for Agent LouL,head's C3.ttlr" U::rrketir�.
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A. Hcmerrzker grouj. .s and their �.ctiviti.es

The l·jarico:pa COl;nty Extensdon Home.aaker- clt4bs meet at least once a

aonth for an educntdona.L pro�rr.ur. ee'Lect.ed by tbem to be presented by their
�roject leaders and/or ho�e aGent.

One club went on tee inactive lict t�is year due to mer.�crs tukL��
jobo a..,ro.y froLl home. Fourteen of the sb..teen clubo recedved th�ir Certifi
cate of Achievement Awards. Ilds t:1.:.�.�s that they had cor.'J.leted tho year t�
work satisfactorily.

Besides takin.� the planned Leasons , the honezaker clubs l.ave !,.any
activities. From their yearly rt,,�'orts to this office, they list n.ctivitioo
l':3uch as:

1. }'alo Verde � gives a C·200.0Q scholarship to a hi,sh school Grndu�to
\;ho craduated from their ell.;r;�cntn.rl schooL This same club also Sivee
(�100 to the Palo Verde SCllOOl for Ct.ristmnc candy, They sponoor- a !f,;..rch
of Dilnes . H.odeo with proceeds saing to the r:arch ot Dirles. They .3.1::';0 Lad a

booth at the Buckeye Carnlv:al and c�v� the proceeds to t.he Duckeye Comrl..urdty
Council. I'hey sponsor 4-H Club activities by rrvvidin.:; lct..dcrshlp, tunco
,,{hen necessary, and the dress revue,

2. L:..veen Homer. .akers sponsored tho 4-1' Food Dooth nt the 4-I! Fc..ir 1r.. cooj.era
ticn lidth the Laveen 4-H Clubs.

J. Liberty brought, gifts and aleo made :l quilt for an elderly, ill Gentle
man in tteir COII1lJll4"1ity.

4. ;cottsda,le '5 v�estern Belles have tLe Tuberculosis Sanltorium for their
service project.

5. Isa.ac contributed to the l:arch of Din.es and also made and r;avc 'i(: lap
quilts to the l�icopa County Hospital for the geriatrics ward,

6. f'C),radise yal1ey gives a scholarship to n. deservin� student, fro.:! their
111£11 school.

7. 'lrlestwood club made 20 eirl's drccses and 1£ boy's shirts for needy
childrtm at the llobert Sin,peon Sc..'1.ool.

e. �Ja�hinrrton club made and gave 30 comp'Iet.e layettes and .3e clo';..-rl dollo
to the County Hoepital and Indinn School Hoepital. They sponsored the

County 4-H Dress Revue. They p"Ovide Leadernhd.p rnd llOrkers for aevcre.L
4-H clubs ..

9. furUl.YGlore provides a scholnror�ip to on eleJ:lcntary end hi�:h school

girl in horne economics.

10.. Las t.Tnir:",:�o £�ve three cozen diapero and 19 baby C:0,\ms to neudy I'GOflo.

11. ere! r'l'ht.on collected furniture and clot.hin,� for victilrc in tr.c Irc.:�s
flood. They alno collccteu and n.onded clothinZ for the children r..t
GUz.1.d3.1uI Ie •
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Thcce were some of the nlH-jor activil:,i�s c t- ')l1S0red by homcr.al.ers clu;x:

eho\·;i.n:? that, they bolievo in tryinl"! to better 501'.0 t.nfortun.::te 'u livvc be
sides tbeir ovn,

LiCh.t of the clubs presented dercnct rat.Lone of ho!:�er.:.:J,kin:� actLviti!;;;}3
at the Arizona 3t[�te Fuir.
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D. !;}JCcial Interact Projects and Crou:ts

HOEb econo-d.ca su'.:>ject mnttf3:t'" 'tiTUS preccnt.ed t') several r�rouro,
n.:trdcly:

1. Homemaker- Jervices Committee in conjunct Ion \dt:.h Heart Associ.:ltion and
GoJJ..perts I�ebabilitation Contcr' - I:o:.lc 1 ::l.l1a:.;eL�ent

2. Scottsdale Parke and Recreation �O:lrd -- Clot.hine Construction

J. Lc"ltt6r Day ':aints Relief Societies - Ilome l-:"111':: ,::�cl...ont, Clothinci Ccri
Dtruction and Foods

�plr-mation of the projects will be discussed under subject n':.ltt€!r
hcaddng ,

A new Ol-Iortunity for Extension ac..tivities presented itself in A'Ul3'U�t.
Ag�nt Putnam 1,.;8.0 present 'When :;,r. I:0nr�r I�inea.llYI Area l:ealth Educator,
Fhoerdx , and !:r. tJward HL'1.ci�ley, Tminin,:; Cfficer (COf."!.LLnity PeaHh), Sells,
contacted ri8s June Cibbs, r.xtcnsion l;utritionist, reGnrdinl� Extencdcn
assistance 'h'ith the Papago Indinns c:.t Gila Bend. Doth men are \dth the
U. 3. F'ublic rea.lth Service, Dh-isicn of Ir..dian Health.

Because GUo. Dond is in I"aricoJ.;3. Cot:r-ty, Acent Futnam abre(;)j to �tt"nd
the E�eptcrlb(.;r llleetinc: of the Ir.dbns to find out how Ixt.ension could be of
cervf.ce , At the Co�!;r.runity rreetinJ the a::ent 'Was introduced t o ttG CrouI1 and
invited back four days later to "lor! .. out; a. �,roLram ,dth Rn:J .

'\-,:' :".0 tl0:::.en

of tt:e comt�unity.

The situ.':1tion is unique. There are about l/J r:;:mili�s, 10 of vt.om 1:1."11'0
in tr..e GilA. Dend VillaGe and t�.e ret>t &.t IJail .. , .3 miles north of tLo city.
Cmy 2 fnr.ilie:J, at the villac3e, hcve oledricitYi drirudn.::; H.ltcr i:;; !·i.�mled
in d.nily by n rember- of the tribe. Cnly about n fifth of th� croup 01,0.)1:0
rn

...:lish, all speak Papago , Il1corho is f'rO:i:l vl0lfn.rc (for children under If...) ..

n.:;riculture Lsboz- and I,art-tilL0 job8.

The l:oalUt Gervice wac contacted. by tho rrib:ll Gh::"i:n11CJ1 in rL.':J.n.:a.ry 19(,1
to asod.st, the Gll0 Bend recidents \-Jith sreciiic health f,rotlcr.:o. !:.:i,ncc tr,on,
vardous a.:,;encies have been called upon to '1.soh l, t.heae Papu._;o...: uit:" tk.:ir
r:lelf-hellJ rrogrnr;,t.

Thirt�Cl1 women attended the ScpteL..ber IJL:mning meetin3. TIle rccronse
was re.luctant , in terms of prompbneas and };articipntion, until �::rf:i. Cl�)..ra
V,3.ldez appear-ed on the scene, (,rhi& is �l..ill true t.hrce I"l.Ontl�;3 lP...tcr.)
Ia-s. Va.ldez serves as the spokesman-Leader- for tr.e wOT.!en, and as inter:prBtcr ..

Generally, her ideas art' accepted. The croup asked the Agcrlt to E;r.o"'..s ttc,.
hou to uno the cotJ!'lOdlty foods they have been receivin::; since Fabruary.
(29 fa!�ilieo receive com1:odlty foods) Tl.I;Y especially \lrant�,l t o Learn hCM
to nake COtt.:1.6e cheese fron. dried t:i1k p·)'Wder. Tho date sclcctloS,J, Cct.c/.)cr
:'6, codncd.ded with the n.onthly delivery of cC'l:l;:'odity fo,)d.



Prior to the October rtl.cetin,c, the A:;cnt traveled to Cila Bond to nako
{irl"t:;.n(:o:/.��nts fc)r it. She contacted Stephen Po.blo, the I!voic�J or autllOrityYl
c:;.r.lOr�� the Indi,ml:3, to distribute ld:rnco<.:;raphed f1y�r.;$ advertisin,1 the M�ot
in0* \litn Claro. Valdez she checked tbe facilities a.t Daik. Defore leavin.:.:;,
she met ,dth 16 women - all. sent to the "meeting" by �tephun.

raneteen l'mmen, l men and 5 children rarticipated in the de:,lOnstr::!.tion
work5hop on October 26. Agent Putn�, in cooperation with reprenontativcs
of the U.. J.. Public Health Service, D1vision of Indinn Hea.lth, J;L"lm1ed end
conducted tho program.

Al�o present, either as p:.rticir:mtc or obeervers , VJ'cre:

l:r. Henry J. Kir.e.-�lly, Arc:3. P.II.S. I:C?..lth Educctor;
Father Cyril, Fr..:.ncisc.m Priest acci ..:;ned to Gila Bend;
lIre. Opal Cnntl'lcll, Solls P.H.S. Di�ticin.n;
Dr. Jny Janen, Ant.hro,POlogist fro:.:: A.:,:>.U$;
l�. Ed"-lard Hinckley, Educn.tion �pcci:llht (Co;rz't:.w..it7 I1ealth)" LlI.::.

Indinn Hospital, Sells;
l;:rl3. Thom3.s ThrooDell, 1:1c..":lber of the ';alls Hospital �:olUen '3 Au:dlinrJ, 'tif10

eerved as interpreter;
Hiss Kathleen Van Cleft, Area 1'. II,,�:. l:utritiotlist ..

The dernonstrations were given in the Daik Feast House and r..:r.a.dn. [,gent
Putnru:.l demonstrated the preparation of rice I:udding" cottage chceso , and
retried bea....ne using dr-led rr.ilk. ltlss V:.:m Cleft denonet.rat ed Lhe prepnro.tion
of r.:101asses milk and top-ot-the-stove com bread. filO women in the;! village
(arranged throu;;h the prior meeting) nade retried be�n3 for tho cL�n$, end
made tortillas during the session. One 91-ye3.r old worr:an, on her 01'.71,
brought, oven corn bread to the n:eetin3.

The men set the table$ in the Frost House. After all di:;;hc;J hr.d been
prepared, everyone ate, One man SUZ<3e::;ted th3.t "next tmel! raorc food be

prepared.

All of the demonstrations involved the use ot surplus drieJ till:.
Surplun corn meal, rice, shortening and beane were also used. 'I'hesf� f'ocds
'Were p:'Ovided by Nr. H. A. Hucgins, Suy;ervisor, Arizona S1;.rplus COf.unodity
Protil:-am·

Preparation ot re.fried beans ,·lith dried milk caused the t,;I"e-:ltest, sen
eat.Lon. T'lley were favorably accepted. 1�"'S. Del Jirr.onez, :Jcott�':o.le It-I!
lender, experimented tor the Aecnt to detemdnc hO"Jl much Inillc to 1;.50. Sho
su,::eosted 1/2 cup dried milk to 2 cups cooked beans.

The Agent prepared and di:;;tributcd tl'JO pictu.re reclpz�s,l one for cottZl�(J
cheese and the other for rice puddinG. l�iJ.l1y of bhoce present acked for end
received additional copies for their friends.

The Aecnt was quite surprd.sed and pleased at one obviouc result since
her firot mootin£.! .·dth the vil.l.3.cers.. Tho Feast House had been cle.nn.::d!
Nc;W' oil cloth covered the tables, th.e earthen stove 'r/aa apct.Lesc , and t1l0
earthen floor had been scraped and sprinkled.. It was as dust fr�o t"C tho
circurnstences would alloli'. Utensils were also nCD.rly az-ranged.
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Other results wer-e reported by tL0 U()1T.Cl1 \:ho c.ttcnded tho Dece;:,'h'er
r.loetinJ. One \·:or.-.c..."1. rcr)ortod repc-;ted success in :r�ldn� cottaee cheese
frco drJ ddn d.ll�, three re;crtcd l!.D,ldn � the rice p.:.dding several t iC10S
and ttl.) used <lr"J rd.ll .. in beans. One 'Fl"j7r'll."U'l who did not attend tho .roo<l�
n:oot.inc w::.nted to learn he..{ to make the rice ruddin,?

On tecer.Jober 7, the Ac;:mt li.et \:ith _ V01lJ.t.m for 0. Lcscon puttin: in hcr.o .

The subject '\".r3.� selected by the voricn [l,t tho conclusion of the foods r.:.oot-

1n�.

Althou;:h ecch had boon encouraged to bring COI .•O t..rticla to hCH, only
tv:o responded.

The clnss was conducted in the :J. LA. cU:ssroOt1. trailer, \,11dch t:...d
recently been otationod bchin� t.:'I.o D[�.:iJ .. ChapaL, A conerator :provid"",d
elcctrici�;r for licht and an Lron, 'I'hcze facUitico llTOra noro ccndi.cdve 1.,0

lu:t.min,3 tJ:� either the ch3.;:�l or .fer.st [lOUSe \lOuld hove been.

Th.ro�h flip ch::.rt llluotrr:.tionc, dcr.onstration end individu"tl o.;;:;si�t
ance , the AgGnt covered tho ctep of }!'t...ttin..j in a hem.

l:rs. Cecilia Fn.blo f S Iletfly l;urchtlscd dress ·�n.s uaed for the deJ;.om:tro
tion. Uearin.3 the dress over her otter clothes, che stood ltlhile n:oc� of
the tmmen took turns r,inninc in the nev hO.:1. line.. �"lhe refused to cut. off
the excess r.aterial, but did consent to trin: the deep hem evenly - t..�dor
the constant eupervi.sdon of the a0cnt and l:rs. Valdez. At the ccnc.lusdon
of the meetin:: she had startred sC1.dn.3 in the hom.

To let the ot.her women have an .:letive lca.rnint'� experience (t.L(;�' tll cit
patiently for hours!), the o.[�cnt P'4t t.hem to work J7i..r1.kin� ,","Ooc.�n LCLl l:.ar]�cr:;
end homr.J..n,� e :;_uares of fnbric. T!-'�e latter tack roquired the ::::'':€llt to [;i.w
individual �sslstp�ce to each.

Future �{ork with t.heao women is pendin�. .so:n.e women w:::.nt t.o Learn to
use a nachdne , Since tren.dle SC"h� zachdncs are available to tLe gnU1J
� they .fix up n suitable pla.ce to keep Lhem, the agent su:�.::etlt oc.l tl1:1.C
they work for the nachdnes , They n�Teed to do this and then contcct the
uf_::ent for tt.a next Lesson, l:cc.m:hila, the arlent plr..n3 to l ..ecp in t:;UC!l
t,rith the group.

l"he nc;ent believes tho.t the attendcncc and interest has been excep
tional, since this is a nCi.'1 venture for bheue peopl.e end one 1nvolvinl� a

a nov outside person. COlllrl.1.lrJ.c:ltiono is the nlCljor r,roblc.."=l encocrrtcrcd , It
i� difficult to know h,w much E,."l{.;lich the �.rorJcn underatcnd, Tl!e �_. :cnt.
eusj.eccc they underst-and r:.ore than they l�:t on, but only a iml so i'n.r have
spoken f.nVich. The &.:::e.."lt r.:unt remember- to cpoak chont , sir.:;.plc ccntcncca
and then inzict thc.t the irl'terprctcr t.rr..ncl3.te.. '1'h1s 1� not yet eccy to do.
The .:l.�:�.mt io not diso.rrointed in tho rc::..;t.;.lt!S1 to date , nlthou,::;h t!�1 J tJ �G

told she x;:robnbly tt.'ould be ..
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r:aricop.'l County homcrakers are j_"terested in d?inG a better job of
t..:lrul,3t,Ull.ent in their homes. They ..;c:.nted to Learn to L�<! Lhair tit.co, €nera
end roney ll�ore advent '1[;eously.

'l'he orl�anh.ed Extension Clubs se.lected two projects to study tr.i.e yz::r
to help them lLeet t,hc above dosires.

1. ,lork eiw}:llficatj.on -- OI"Gru"1iz1n:: housework
2. Kitchen storaGe

Project: Uork 0ir:.plifieation

Objective: 1. Eomenakere t.o into::ro.l:,e re;["ponsibilitics for bct t.cr f�...Iily
livln�.

2. EOI:'J.C1.X;.kers to de!"iv» ':'"'c..n..t�r satisfaetian frolli hOLC1. ah.iri:::
rcs,I..onsibilities throt:t_..h aH,lication of worl{ �i:."I ..lificc.
tion responsi'Jilities.

HO'tr1 the lesson was carried out: AL�lt .{eil.:en led the discussion on:

1. Antllysis of yourself: how you J.-l:m your housework, b01;{ : :-.,t. do

your hou�ework, and satisfaction or results.
2.. Use the four step �U:.n in ,".rorJ� sin.plification

a , Breakdovn the oper,ltion - .3et re:1dy, do, and elec..n-up.
b. Ask questions 'Wily, ,.:hOot, where, ",Then, 1-n"1o and how t!113 j00 is

to be done.
e. Rules for sLllplify1.nZ housework, "uf"or.1en to f.;.iva ex,:u. �1�!..>

and denonstrcte.
d. Apply new method, Select only one or two jobs to \lcrk on

at first.
3. [.tL'111'UlrY of project lesson included how the project ler�(.bro c"Juld

rret the m�r�.bers of their cluLD to participate in a t>1orl CiL� 11-
fieatbn denonst.ratdcn.

Re::mlts: Tv/elva of the fifteen c.Iubs s!':.id. they had had the Lees on in tt.�ir
own eroups with 192 n.embern pc.rticip.qtine. COIi',e of the r�cult�

reported were:

1. A better system of ironinc: -- doin� like artj.. cLes at one tiL..e ,

2. Orr�anizinG n.ea.L }:repo.ration and c.Lecn-up,
J. usinLj apron with largo j ocket s in \;hj.ch to put cleaninr: djs.
4. l"iore conscious of the need to conserve ener,C'Y and tit,e.
5. Time and ener,:y savdn j Ldec.s were givon by nil l:iC�:_Ic.:rz.

6. This came lesson ",..300 u,.. cd by tbo 2li�h \Jc-.rd rl.elif.':lf �ociety of bhe
L.D.!]. Church. r!rs .. Kenneth J..'ons \-JJ.S the t.eacher , Ilrc , Lrnect
:JJ.ldi�, rhoenix �tn.ko 'li1or!� lc:,dcr, r,loo used it for teo.chir...: tCI�
""tUrd teachers. �hlc would i)roc3.bly involYo o.t Le,: st (Uu f£l.;.ilil''':�.

f'rojcct : l�it.chen btorage

Objectives: 1. Ilome.n..akers to be ClI'l:.lr� of the relation::..r.ip 01' i� I !..Jinn ;
kitchen storr.G� to hlecLl plar..ning, rreps.roti,vn, s�rv:lnl�
and clean-up ..

2. ThB.t tlley 'Wl)uld devc.lop en c.q:llreciation of the Ut.8 of til' 0
r.nd enel'"L7 by iq 'rovin� ldtchen st.orar;e ,
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How the lesson was developed und cc.rried out:

I,liss Oor.inne ;Jt,inson, Home 11.-ma,3f.:f.10nt Specialist, assisted A.:;cnt '�Jeigcn
in developinG pl:ms, euide, and illustrative ull''lterial for this lesson.
�pecjalist Stinson conducted the first leader trainin� meetin� tnd Acent
tfei�en bhe other two. They were held in mercbers I homes, l"Jho wanted to do

6on�cthinci about thdr kitchen storr.Ge. T'ne lesson included:

1. �tudy of the way stora.�e is now used by:
a. Process string chert,
b. Looking at stora,::;e It ems ; sort , el1rinate, and relocnte as to

specific use.

2. v!ays to improve storaGe by:
a. I:ei13ht of stora�e, bent reach for women.

b. storace principles discussed.
c. Provide and use stor�ee devices.

J. �tun!nary of lesson included \'\f3.ys in llhich the lesson could be returned
to loca.l clubs.

Results: Fourteen clubs gave tho lesson to their melnbers. I-frs. Tr;:,! ��Y{;
Roberts, !�rs. Bn.rb:,_ru Derarth , 1'rs. 11or.rr'.tt Li,:�ht#cap, l·�rs. �h<:..nne
Gramr.1ar and l!rs. 4�'!.driEmn� Free.' n he.ve all re-a.rran.:;od otcI':' ::,e
in their r:itchens. rcr�.ar,s the one that made the mosf dr��tic
chance was the fir�t n-m,e ll.cntioned. She had an ideallv arrr..rlued
U-type kit chen but. had stored itenlS ;).\ia..., from Joint of tir[;t urac:e.
She added step shelves and dividers to rnke for better �tor�cc.

l·jr5. Ernest �aldie, Phoenix :._t -=.ke Uork Leader of tte L. D.:..J.
�ellef Zociety presonted t.his lesson to ten ward le�ders WI10 in
turn take it to their warda. This involvas about, 6..)0 far.:ilies.

Agent \leleen gave this lesson to the Scottsdale ThLrd �;ard
Relief Dociety with 25 won-en l':U·t,icipatirlg.

�Jork SL":plificntion for the Ilandf.cappcd Homen.aker-,

A[;ent \Jeieen has met three tim.co 'lId.th the ITor;tcr,r.�tLers Service CCl'lJ'r:ittce
for Ilanddca..pped Eot1Cma.kers. The CO!l.rr.ittee is comjcscd of key feoI-le frow
the l:aricopa. County H(�1.lth Depart.merrt , Central Arhon�, Dietetic A::H�·ociution,
County Heart Association, Arizona lwlic � ervice, Arizona St�.te t'niversity,
Oomper-s Rehabilit!1tion Center, Vidtin,:: l:urses Associ.tltion, and Lxtc1"J:;ion
�ervice. The purpose of this corJ�ttee is to set up a 6erie� of clcss�s to
help the handicapped. The classes to benefit thane peop'Le by ena tlin�: the! �

to be better able to ca�J on their O'Hn \·....)rk, to change their attit�clos,
and Jr..nke them more self-r.elinnt. There are six c'lr.ases , na.rr:cly:

1. Orientntion and General outline of course. !:a.vin.:: enera in hcuaowork ,

2. r:utrit ion and 1 :0.9.1 Plarmin.::;
J. FIn.nnine the kitchen.
4. Take it Easy in the Laundry.
5. l�nkin� Ilouoe Care Easior, 'fin,a end totion.
6. Family He3.1th.
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After each eerd.es of classez any of thG participants Ir,,1Y request a hor,e
visit frOLl ono or all of the instructors. These fustructors are from n��cics
'1.;110 aro l·,crl·I)�..;!,::: of ttl!) Horacnakers Service COlrruittee. Acent 1.Jeigen Thet tldco
uith j'U�1 � the tecchcrs to assist in t:!v.:Llu�tin[; the courses. .some minor'
alteratim1s 'l,rere nade dt;Xing the yenr.

After Jcm�'lry 1, 1962, Ai3ent �:ei[;en taw::ht the lesson on Taldn� it
Eaay in the Laundry and House Cure vms taken over by nnother instruct,or.

Results: A total of four series of six lessons &�Ch were eivcn in 19(2 Uf.d

approx..ir.w.t.ely 40 handf.cappod honenaker-s \-!ere helped. It is plL.nned to con

tinue with thia J.'>I'Oject.

Project.: �lills - To�l'l and Country llf<.. Conference.

Acent \"J'eiben moderated a I1£..l'lel Ji.3cus[tion en t�alls n for Do r01. '11 and
CO'Ur;.tr'lJ Life Conference class of over lJO people. The panel consisted of
1:,1'-0·,0 l:xwyers, a. dept..ty clerk or ULe �uperior Court and a. homeraaker , This
\"f.1S the third yoar a class on this tOftic had been request-ed. Probnbly the
ro,":'.son it had such a. r-esponse U.Lis ycn.r was tte title, and another thd
women had some �:nowlccl(:e and "[�tod to �:.rLOW more. The pmel did en c.:",cellcLt
job at cln.rityinc ll1J.ll� llUints.

Other irU"onntion requested and Fro dled peopLe 'Vlere on: selection of

r�n�e�, refricerntors, and vnrioun clean���, care of ru�s, c�ro �nd ccl�c�icn
of hQrci �urrace floor covcringo, how to clean porcolain, Lnrble, CJ1U brick
fi.t....ej Laces , how to make budgets ; clecmine burned II�.nS, lro.fflr3 irvn::;, end
SLQb;d covered bathroomsj kitchCl."'l l)lo.nnin� and r.w.ny others. Tr.ic \(2.::;

accowplhhed throW�h telephone calls, offico cnlls, hOJ:l.C vlsite and t.ho use

of circulars. Dr. Geraldine GJ.wc, I:o�� !:m.:l,�orlent instructor at Ari::":m�
�,tu.te Lnlversity, used the Beltsville Kitchen r1nllS in hez- IIon·,Q r:c'�'non�cs
c.lnsacs , lIow to make bedspreads, dr3.Ferics, upholsterir..<-, re.fir�ichirl.:�)
furniture were other r.ha�es handled thr�h the office"

A13ent �leir.:;en attended three equip;:.�nt, deronst.rnt.Lons provided by rr.,'ljor
tlPl,llance conpanf.ea. Each the it vas devoted to f:howin,:_: the :i.l"JI",l"OvcLJ.cnt,c
made on their specific lines. These mcetin:p are ahtnyo valunulc in kocpil'l:;
the aGent up to date on the nimy changes beinG n.ade.

One open n..eeting on home owners l-ro"Jlerw.5 schedul-:.:d in the jLcn of :':")rl�
Vd.S cnncelled by the honenaker clubs du � to Lack of ir.tereat .

The 4-II Home Hn.nacement - llor. .e Furninhin:s :r::roject enroLlment rC1�,d.l1D
fairly constant. There were 5l.t. neaber-s durin� the 1961-62 club Y'J.:lr. !..cn.der
tr:d.nin1l was priL".arily throUi311 home visits" thouj1 leaders Learned ...ubjl.ct
t:''ltte..r by assist1n2; with the County 4-II Club Fe..!r and Jud.�inC tay.

One tre:d.nin� htee-t,in,::;, 1,n conjunction v'!th tt.t3 5elcction of r. jt!.d:�in..:
tem. to ctate ilound'Cp, wao conducted in June. �;even Leaders and ! clu",
l::or.roers JcrliciF=tted.. ('1\. .''0 of the r:.:)rJJcrs, oJt.aron H.ovey, of Glcnc!:J.lc, G.nJ.
I:lla ctevenG, of iip...shinGton, pl.n.ccd firsli and second renfoct,iv'.:ly in tL� . .'

Gtr;,te jud31ne contesbv ) A�0nt Putncm conducted the mectdn : 'tl c.:l... irN()lv0d
judt:inG, discussion and deracnst.rnt.Lon. 1'\'[0 clo.sses were nrr:J.!l'3t)J
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a. Room arra.neement tor a llrlne-study area trom the standpoint or
both tum1shiJles and �eroont aspects (written reasons), and

b. tlindow treatment - selection ot an unllnod curtain or drape17 tor
an lllustratcd bedrool:1 with apacitic problerr.s (oral reasons).
Agent \leigcn assisted by j�� the oral reasons.

A local department store cooperat.ed b,. providing the curtains and

draperies.

In a pl.ann1ng conference April. 25, )!:1ss Corinne Stinson reviewed with
Agent Putnam the tentative plans tor the Unit n project - Time }�gement.
Also discwssed in detail were two possible adwnced projects in hate manage
ment and home tundshings I laur..dry and home lighting. With the present
enrollment, there are about 6 cer..bers who could qua,11t7 tor these advanced
projects. It is recognized that there may b. need or JrDre ind1vidual
guidance trom the Agent in advanced projects. However, by including le:lders
in theso contacts, the)" would eventual.13' be capable ot tald.ne on a group or
assisting with training sessions.

On June 2C, three members p;1rticiplted in the count)" 4-11 Advanced Room

Improvement Activit)". l!rs. Irene Roberts, retired Extension agent from
Oklahoma, served as judge and ottered constroctive eomnents to the girls.
One objective or the activity 1:i to have the merr.bers express lmowledgo ot
the principles and skUls leamed as they- apply to the parlicipant' s own

home. It was interesting to note that each girl t-.L8d selected a ditterent
roonn ldtchen, bath and bedrooc.. nte count)" sent its paxi1ID.llD quota ot 2
girls to State Roundup to participate in this activit)".

During 4-8 Roundup in July-Alli,,�st, Agent Putnmn assisted with the
HODe lIan:lgement - Home Fum1s� Jud{;ing Contest. 'l'hrcugh the Z�ec1al.i.st ' 8
evaluation tol.low1ng the jud�, the Agent, and tw count)" leaders visiting
Roundup, received "in-servicen tra1n1nZ.

The Arizona Re}:Ubllc contacted the agent tor ideas tor a column series
on getting household chores done - tor those 'WtlO ha.te housework. Seven
bulletins eove� the topic ot bard noor eoverincs, �-ca.rpet care,
fabric care, tiber labels, stain re:mval and laund17 were also sent to her.

D. Foods and }:u�rltion

}f.a.ricora. Count)" homemakers a.re no ditterent than in any other county
in the state or in the United states. Dasically they w;,.nt their tamilies
to be nutritional.l7 well-ted a.s economical17 as possible. lhe problem
seems to be one or getting varlet)" into the tam1l.y meals so they ldll be
well-balanced nutrltional.l7. Fan:1lies have purchased home freezers and/or
refrigerator freezer combinatior.s without much �owledge or how to use thel'll
economica.llJ". the planning tor ruture meals by being able to freeze them
is one wail to save time , energy, and money.

Another phase ot this �rocram 1s to work with contmr:poraries for a

combined nutrition program in the county. Also we are a source of inf'OI"r.z!.
tion tor many people on toods and nutrition problems. Quantities of
circula.rs are used by 1ndividuals as well as other agencies.
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The meILLers ot the Extension llomcnnkers Clubs oelected two projects
tor �I-�lIl=is and an open lJeetinJ: tor the public this year. They were:

1. !�can Cooke17
2. FreezinJ Foods tor Future Use
.3. Sea Food Cookery

Project: )!exican Cookel7 - Leader Trainin£! }ieeting conducted b)" Agent �lelgen

Objectives:

1. lIomecalcerzs and 4-H le:l.ders to leam tochniques ot !�can Cooke17,
to also understand the m."tritive wlue ot these roods.

2. Hooemakers and 4-lI leaders to leam that �ople ot l�ex1co had
well-balanced meals because they ate a variet)" ot toods.

The dcmo�tratlon included:

1. Explana.tlon and prep:lr3.tlon at tollowing !!ex1ca.n dishes: ChUe
P..ellenos, beat ta.cos, cold caul1tlower, guacaIX)le, cheese enchiladas,
emp;mru1a.8, and altlendrodo.

2. Discussion ot tood value or those dishes.
J. Discussion at how l1e:d.cc.n �en had waY'S ot extending �e.:l.t dishes

tor econoldcal reasons.

In. Del Jimenez, 4-1I leruier E.nd hoI:lelMker, w.s at much help in assist
in:; ALent \oleleen on the wa1'3 or Imdcan cooker;y. !lle gave many tips that
the ordinaey citizen does not ncqu1re. One of the cain ideas was to 'USe

only a. CL� quantit)" ot 011 tor cook1nc toods.

�:

The roods prepared in the de::xmstration were representative of the tour
tood groups. In the eunmar.r it \laS also brout;ht out how the women could
take the lesson back to their cll.tbs.

Resultsz

1. Inf'omation vas presented to lS clubs by: deLOnstration, member

participation, and showir.g prepared foods.
2. Project leaders averaged a da)" and one-halt in preparation and

presentation time •

.3. Approximate]Jr 350 wor.en attended these lessons.
4. The introduction ot new �ys to serve caulitlawer and tho emll

runolmt ot oil used in preparation were the two iteItS most otten
mentioned. in reports. Cite woman on a low-rat intake said, ''Even
I could eat the food," and. others were much mpressed with the
lack ot hot eeaeordngs , Truly Hex1can foods are not hot. It is
the A1:lerican's cultivation of this flavor that has given tb.1s
false idea.
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Projoct z Freezing Foods tor Future }�ls

Objectives:

1. lIomocakers and 4-H leaders to Learn recom.endod methods of' freezing
toods at home tor tutlll"e tleals.

2. Hommn.1kers and 4-H leaders to understand the purposes of the hOI:Q
freezer in relationship to planning well-balanced f'run1l..7 meals
econom.ca.llJr .

The lesson included:

1. Discussion on l'rincipnl.s or freezing foods.
2. Demnstration on I

a. Y.eats and poultry - cutting up, packaging, and labellng.
b. Selection, preparation, packaging and labellng tresh vegetables

and fruits.
c. PreJaratlon, packac1n6 and lAbeling of cooked tood:J.

J · S\mrJlr7:
a, Dt;ha:slz8 the techniques, time and temperoture.
b. Costs of operntin£: freezers.
c. Kinds or freezers - cFright and chest.
d. Hov to present the lesson to their clubs.

P..esults I

1. The lesson was presented to twelve of the 1S clubs in the county
with leaders 8pen� ap�rcx1Ir.a.te17 1-1/2 daj'B in preparation.
Approximately 275 WOt:en attended these meetings.

2. The preparation and packaging of prepared foods was ot most
implrtance to the women accord1.ng to reports returned •

.). The three Arizona freezing circulars provided the women with ample
reterence material. They are I Freezing Fnlita and Vegetables J

No. 200; Freezing 11eats, Poultry, Fish and Came, No. 231; Freezing
Cooked Foods, No. 28,3.

Project: Sea Food Cooke17 - Open l:eeting

Objectives:

1. Homemakers to learn the nutrit1ve value or sea roods and how to

prepare them in various ways to get variet7 into the meals.
2. Homemakers to leam how to identity and select fresh sea foods

as well as using canned product.e ,

The lesson wns planned in cooperation with representatives or the U. s.
Fish and WUd] 1 fe Zervice in an open meeting for people of l�icopa Comty.

Mr. Gene CopeI !fa.rket1ng Speciallst, and l-frs. Elaine !�cNally', Horae
Economist J presented an intomative demonstration on: purchasing fish -
the market rOnDS; whole or round, drarm. dressed or pan-dressed, eteaka, and
single inlet. She also discussed the nutritive value or fi:zh e.xpl3.inin�
that all fish are valu.1.ble not only for protedn but are especially rich
in calcium and iodine. }.!r. Cope explained the inspection seal found on rost
frozen fish, etating that it was an optional service. They then prepared
six different dishes using hallbut, salmon, tuna, and shrhlp. Recipes were

given to those attending.
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Results:

Fifty-five WO'T.cn attended this tlcet�. l'�re"WOuld have been there if
an adequate plAce had been available to hold it. Parldnl: facilities are

also a mjor i"actor in presentinti ceet1nt;s or this type in a metropolitan
area, From reports ot thcce that did attend, they felt it W38 veey intorc.a
tiw, they learned new waY'S or preplrinL; sen. tood, and that it would help
them to Get vnricty into their ceala.

Nutrition Workshop:

The continuation ot the n�trition lecture series sponsored by the
l!aricopa Count,- ::utrltion Council proved to be a success in their opinion.
This was the second year tor the eerics. The objectives remained the Satle

as when we started two years aco. Agent Weieen continued as chainntm and
coordinator of the council. l�ers decide on speakers to be invited to
talk on EUbject mtter ot vital iqcrtnnce and interest to the protessional
worker in toods and nutrition.

The 1962 serie:s included the tollowing program:

TOPIC: "l:DTIVATD:G�:ACI: l:tmUTION"

Speaker: Evelyn B. �pindler, D.Sc., tll."tritionist
Federal Extension Service
Washincton, D. C.

TOPIC: '''.mAT tors YOUR !��r BASKET rAY"

Speaker: Certnlde Kable, l-:anager
HOI:l.e Economics Depnrtr.ent
Ral.ston Purina Cot:pany
Checkerboard Squ;lre
st. Louis, l!insouri

TOPIC: "APPROACI-ILS TO Tl� nU:v.EUnaj OF A��CI..EP..o!)IS BY
NUTRITIONAL J.ZAl:5"

Speaker: Jeremiah stamler, l·!. C.
Director, Chronic Disease Control Division
Chicago Board ot Health
Chicago I Illinois

Results or evaluation ot series.

1. Evaluation cheCk sheets returned showed there were 18 professional
divisions represented among the participants. These were drawn

main.lJr trom those represented on the council. It shows the interest

generated among the groups.

2. There were 342 who paid the small registration tee tor the series /I

but many more a.ttended by paying the tee tor one lecture. The

estimated average attendance at each or the meetings was about. 450.
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J. The onlu.::.tion ehect.e reT-lcsted Mother cerdcc tor 19£'3. Fl�.n:l
have nc�rly been cOIn.}':>letcd.

4. Co}:ie:3 ot two tnlks wero c;ivc.n to all Jnrticipm1ts.

5. A�cnt, h'ci�en w�a requeoted to fiulr.J.t an nrticle to Extension Ccrvice
... ..eviw to �-n'.3.rlze the cerdcs ,

6. The su-tccm r..cn:ber cot:nci1 all ca.rried out. their reoponsibll1ties
end truly 'WOrked tor a coorerotiva venture.

7. n10 co�cU n:ct tour tir...c� CurinJ the year.

other food t.llld nutrition war',; d\.,.r1n� the year concinted of £lvinG
nutrition talks to 1'0� Clubo, ��tion An:w, retirct".ent ccmnun1tle::;, and
student nurses. Aecnt \leigen's role l-laS to present educetdonaf, intorr-ntion
on esocntlo.l:3 or en adequnte diet.. It lJaS aJ.no necesoary to explain the
role or the CooperotiYO Extcmiicn �rvice.

'n1ree 't:ard3 ot the Uutual Ir;:rovcment As�ocilltion or the L.D.�. Church
requested 165 copies ot Arizon:l Circular 259, llce! in the Family lmuj 1:0.
27G, Let '6 Ut, VC.3etab1es Every D.:l;ri and 1:0. 27:, Lnmb Dishes tor V.:lriety.
Those were studied in connection rlth their 1eosons on pJ..a.nnirle the fa.:rd.ly
meals. ..'hen they h:ld tinichod tt.o)" preplred a men.1 tor their families.

l:rs. Frnnces r.benenbercer, I:1.tritlonifit tor the Cs�rn School District"
ucod :!OO copies ot Let's E:l.t Ve�c':,:lble� Every Day tor the �ate!::chool Lunch
Supervioors workzhop.

r!rs. I:vn. �cul.ly wn.s Given :12.5 copies or TeenaGe l:u,rition tor the
Vocationnl Teachers Convention.

The Good �erherd Gchool tor Cir1.s requested u.. copies or each of the

tol.l.aw1nc bulletin:; tor their tlpartr.ent units: Dee! In the Family ::enu,
Circular 259; Yeast Brends and P..olls I Circulnr 2OJ; l!ew \:ays ot CookinC
Pinto Beana, Circular 234; Let t s ut Veeetab1es Every DaY', Circular 276;
l!oney Zaving Ihln Dishes, II & G Bulletin 43; Nutrition Up to Date Up to
You, H tJ. G 1 (substituted tor F3cl.l7 Fare, II &. G 1), and Potatoes in Popular
\'rays (not avail.able).

lIrs. Ruth Hold, R. fl., \:as��.:ton �chool, used 1SO copies or U.S.D.A.
1eaf'let 424, Food tor Fitness, lrd.th students. Y.rs. Helen Geary ot the
AIneric:m Red Cross received 50 cOI-ies of this same lea.net. Other bulletins,
circul.a.rs and leatlets in denand were:

U ':::'. D •.'L - IIUJ 17 - Food Guid� tor Older Folkc,
U :,.D.A. - lIm - l!utrition Up'to Date,
tJ.� .ir.t«, - II!tG 72 - Nutritive Vn.l.ue or Foods,
U.f. .D.A - n� 2W - Eat A Good DretJd"ast
Arizor� Circulars:
259, Deef in the Fm.J.l.y lIenu,
262, Yeast Breads are Easy to l:rJ,c,
2G6, Arizona. Chri!;Ulas Foods,
267, Balanced l!utrition,
276, Let' 5 E.:1t Vesetables Every �y,
27C, Lrum Dishes tor Variety,
200, Fref'�:1.nc Fruitz and Vecetci)1es
2G1, Frec'Yinc IA:'ts, Fish, Poultcy and Came,
28), Frcozins Cooked Foods.
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Other a�enc1es twin� E."'diension .scrvictJ bulletins and circulnrs inclme
m::tructors tl"O..'\ Arizona ctll.te Ur.1versity, Phoenix College, home econondca
t: nd sciences too.cl:ern :in public ochoofn, rlUblic health services I and utility
cO!"ll-�e!l. �Jhcn acked tor a re;:ort on the usaGe ot the inronDa'ltion, little
is tort,hcor� Elj,cert th�t it. is uced as referenco and as a text. They
are always very t:..pr'recirJotlve ot receiv1n..1 the bulletins and very unhappy
it tho ottice doe� not have those requested.

Ibny rerruebtn come in tor ir.ton..ation on how to prccese Arizona toods
such as citru:l fruits, tigs, dt:..tes, grapes into raisins, apricots, olives.
and cactus. Ap�roprir,t.�. J at-hods or direct1('rr- are given tor each. nus
rJ.cht be done throuGh t,tJle}ilone �lls, otti 'I., �:l.lls, home visita, letters,
circulars tmd/or JLB.SS )!1edia.

Acent \'1eicen assisted a rep'rter trom the Arizona Republic in securing
a homemaker with a large tamily tor an interview. Zbe particularly w:mted
someone who does a good job ot m� pl"'Jr.n1n[!, mrketinti. and mnag1ng her
the. In. JOM Parker, ot !Jcottsc:us, \.'3.3 interviewed and a good fe.:lture
story �9 in the Zunday paper. For a family ot seven, 11rs. Parker stated
she spent on the averace ot t28.00 per week. The children's aces were

13, 9, 7, 4 and 2.

As outlined in the pro�run plnn:J tor 1962, one ot the specitic problCILS
faced is thtlt or club leaders ne� training and experience to become o::>re

ettect!va leaders. The objectives continue to be tor leaders to improve
their abilities to plan and conduct effect!ve toods and nutrition programs.
Each ot the leader trnining progracs oltered was arran:;ed to include several
or all ot these objectives: Leaders to (a) iJnprove their understnn.ding
ot end attitude tOllQrd the 4-1I toar!!; and nutrition rro�; (b) underst.and
principles ot n��rition, tood pre�rntion, selection and preservation;
(c) develop bettar undorstandill.ti or the erowt.h and developnental sttlGes or

youth; (d) 1z::prove their abilltie:; to \130 a varlet,. or teaching cethocb;
(e) increase their underston� or leooarship roles and resJ:Ollsibilitiesj
and (r) incrcrlS8 their knowledee nnd sldllo in creatlnu and xr.aintaininc
parent eooperatdon and interest.

Five cot.:nty-wide training Ir.eetL"'lor'S were planned b,. Agent Putnmn. In
Dece:nber 1961, the Agent conducted. a prograJJ on l!utrition, wich was nttcnded
by 10 leaders. The outline was as follows:

1. Purpose and objectives or the toods and nutrition progrom in 4-II.
2. Role or the foods leader.
J. tJnderstandi.ne nutrition as it relates to good health.

a. Nutritional stD.tus or Teens - tlannelgra}:h presentation based
on the booklet "Improving Teen-Age IJutrition" (assembled by
the 4-H Fooda and l1utrition Develor;oent Col3!d.ttee)

b. Ten leD.der nutrients - group participation in listing nutrient,
\tJhy it is needed and important sources

c. Essentials ot an Adequate Diet - charts sh�..ring contribution
ot nutrients by each ot the four tood groups to the reccznended

daily allownnces (tor the averaeo adult)
d. Food for Fitness posters - relation to above pednt,a.

4. }Iethods of presenting nutrition at club meet�s - lender plrtici
pation.

s. Reference J:1.:l.terials nva.iln.ble to lenders.
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In Februar,y 1962, a progrrum on freezing foods was presented. This
was plnr�ed ns a result ot requests and observations ot entries at 4-H Fairs.
The purpose was to br1n� leaders and junior leaders up to date on methods
and i.n!onr,ation, and to encourage them to better help their members who
freeze foods, especially prior to Fairs.

l�. Kay Jacobsen, Ho�e Service Director or the Salt River Project
Power Corrpany, cooperat.ed with this tleetinB. She gave the method der;�onstr3-
tien and arranged for the use or tl.e cozrpanyts kitchen-auditorium.

The response was not as ant,icitAted. Only 2 leaders and 2 member-a
}:Articipated. Others ",110 said they 'WOuld be present did not come.

To help leaders with specific areas of project work, two tra.inin� Jreet
!nes were conducted in November 19(2. Agents Putnam and Logsden assiL�ed
}Jiss Cibbs, r:utrition Specialist, in presenting these prograzr.s. 'Lt., � llrct
day's r.eet..in� was J:riInarily tor Leaders of Units I and II; the sec .... J:�u 'lll-day
nt)etin� was scheduked tor leaders ot Units III and IV and Advanced. Loth
followed oimllar patterns. tJutrition information was incorporated in a.ll
phases ot th� �eetines. The following topics and methods were covered:

1. Role or a. Foods and r�'Utrition Leader.
2. Usin3 project and other resource lI'Aterials.
J. Demonstrations by U15S Gibbs:

lful.l.iean Stew
Yeast Breads - m1xine and shaping
lieat Cookery - L1ver casserole and broiled chicken
Jelly Roll

4. Workshops - leaders involved in competitive methods
Biscuits - standard ndx, canned, trom scratch
Relish r�ates - attractiveness emphasized
Fruit Cups - attractiveness ettphasized
Breads - shaping
All-in-One Salad

5. JudLing - leader participation
Cookies
Equipuent
Table Setting
Teenate nutrition - posters
Products made in workshOf-8 (lis"ted above)

6. Favorite Food Chow Acti·rlty - exhibit
7. Records

Fifteen leaders particir.ated, three of whom a.ttended both sessions.

A combination judging contest-leader trainin3 pro� was offered in
June. Eieht leaders and 7 members participated, the J:ieLiliers (top scorers

in the County Jude1n� Day in February) competinB tor positions on the judging
team to 4-I1 Roundup. Subject zr.atter was tauj1t t.hrough the two cLasses set

up by Agent Putn:un: (1) cinnamon rolls (oral reasons) and (2) nutrition -
selection or a day's menus tor a teenaGe girl (written reasons). Agent
Weigen assisted with this proeram.
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In all instances, those who have participated in training prograas have
been enthusiastic and receptive to new ideas. 'niis has carried over into
their clubs, with members being sparked into doing JOOre than just n:eetin&1
the basic requirements ot the project. Also as a result, Agent Putnam was

invited to present some of the same nutrition intormation to corr.m.unity club:;,
and to help leaders teach j� and demonstration techniques to their club
n.embens.

•

Two other scheduled county events added interest to the toods �rogram:
Judging Day' in February and the Favorite Food Show in YArch.

The toods judging activity, held on the A.S.U. �PUS, attracted 76
members, several parents and about 2 dozen le-�ders. Jt!embers did not have
to be enrolled in the project to judge. Classes, as set up by Agent Putnam,
consisted ot:

Drop cookies
Consumer buying -- potatoes
�nack selection -- based on nutrition and budget
)Ieal Preparation .aecords (from the 4-H project unit)

Though only one class was set up for beginning ceJtbers I the majority
ot members and leaders participating were experiencing their first year or
4-H club wrk. All, however, took total advantage ot the leamin3 cppor-
tunities.

'nle 4th Annual Favorite Food Zhowc<llc1uded the COlmt,.'s celebration or
National 4-11 Club Week. 'lbe Zhow was presented March 10 at the Carl Hayden
High School gymnasium in Fhoer.ix. It followed the san:. general pattern
used in previous :rears. (Details were spelled Ollt in the 1961 Annual Rep>rt).

The show helps to meet one ot the teaching objectives: meobers to

develop skills in preparing tood and in planning and serving nutritio\..3
meals. Each pA.rticipant 1s required to exhibit a card table set tor a menu

planned around a tavorite tood. The tood, prepared at home before the show,
is also displayed along with JX)sters giving the recipe and statin(; the menu

and occasion. Exhibitors explAin to a "Judge" why' the food was selected,
how it was prepared, its nutritional value, et.c. The "judge" may saxr.p1e
the food and question the exhibitor to test her understanding ot her work.

Two changee were made in the show this year. Cert1ticates ot Partici
pation were awarded in lieu ot ribbons. This was advocated because judging
order is detennined by drawing and anyone, including other participants, rr.ay
listen to the judge-e.xhibitor conversations. This prevents one Jr.ember' 5

winning at the expense ot another. Leaming still takes place.

The other neil': featuro was the exhibitors votin6 to select the displAy
in each division that best depicted the purpose ot the show. Four ot the
six declared winners by popular vote were the same as those selected by the
judges to be displayed during the County 4-11 Fair in April.

Interest in the Show picked up this year with eo members (12 more than

in 1961) participating. 'nlese represented 10 cora:runity areas in the county.
Eight boys participated, 6 ot lihom exhibited in the Foods I division. This

was a first, both as to the number ot boys and to their exhib1t1nb 1.."1 a

division other than outdoor cookery.
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The act!vity as pre3ent17 conducted holds more interest tor the
younger club met'.bers. Ot those participating, 60% were enrolled in Foods
I and II. Leaders encourage their :young members to participate, because

thaT gain valuable experience tram r-ertorminB betore a group without being
under co�pet1tlve pressure.

B.1 attending anq/or assisting with such events as the Fnvorite rood Chow,
Fairs, County- Demonstration Day, etc., leaders receive informal trainine·
Some preter this type ot learning to planned meet1nes. However, leaders who

participate in activities other than just those or their inmediate project
groups do hsve better results. !:elt-confiden(,e and an improved a.bility to
teach is acquired. Better club �roCZ-<.WnB and Jt �ber achievements are other
results

Agent Putnam J:lUst find other means ot reaching and helping those loo.ders
who do not reDAn)" respond to the w:ua1 methods ot contact and leaming.
This is the challenge it the pro� i� to reach all its members.

One area ot work not original.ly plrumed but acconpl1shed by Agent Putnrun
was that ot presentL� a clAss, "Cett1ne Your )icm8yls Worth trom !�t," at
Tpwn and Countl'7 Lite Conference, in June. This assiour.ent was done cocpera-

t1voly with Pat Gray, Gila County Agent, and Glerm Dean, cutter tor the
O. K. Meat Pacldng Company, Fhoenix.

Content ot the class included selection ot beet, cutting den:onstrntion,
pricing, demonstration on wrap�� tor retrizerator and treezer storage,
nutrition, and cooking teci'mques. A�ent Putnrun, last on the program and
using cuts demonstroted b;V the co-workers covered the tollo�:

1. Quick demonst:ation on the initial prep.-u-a.tion ot pot roast,
swiss steak 1l.nd count:-;y club steak.

2. Discussion ot reethods of cooking meat.. especially moist heat
methods.

J. Discussion ot nutrition and the place ot meat in the diet. Chart.
tilled in to show percenta.ges of nutrients in a 3-1/2 oz. cooked
serving of beet

4. DisplaY' and briet description or S prepared t-eat dishes: pot
roa.st, beer stew.", swiss steak, shish-kabobs and charcoal broiled
COlmtrr club steak.

S. Importance ot garnishes and ot servinL:: meat attractively.

1-11.65 Gibbs, Nutrition Specialist.. was generous in her assistance with
the planning and preparation tor the progr3JL. Through her effort.s.. }:Ort
lolios conta.in1ng Extension circulars and con::mercial leaflets pertinent to
the class subject were cornplled for diGtrlbution. The audience was IrDSt.
attentive throughout the progrmn, and asked timely questions, both during
the presentation and afterwards.
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County women who attended the class are still talkin� about it and how
they applied some ot the lessons learned to their meal planning and prepara
tion. at particular iJr.portanco to them ie the T cney saved by their J,:urcll..1.:dnc
rib, blade and arm-bono roasts, and then cutting these into various named
cuts. There have been requests tor a similar type program in the county.

In the absence ot �peciall.£t Gibbs during 4-H Roundup, Agent �le1Gen was

in charge ot the Foods and }�utrition Judging Contest. Miss Cibbs held plmmed
what was to be in each ot the �3 and made the placings, e1v1nc the
reasons tor each. Aeent Weieen set up the rings, conducted the contest end
scored the written reasons. P.o=e Abents and leaders trom other counties
assisted with the contest.

E. Clothing

In a. cont1nuing clothing pro[;ralll, the members ot the Extension I'O.l.U8-
makers Clubs were concerned about the amount ot lOOney spent tor clothine,
the time and JrDnoy involved in�g clothes and in being properly dressed
tor the occasion. Therefore, they selected two projects tor study in their
clubs:

1. Dressing Appropriately tor the Occasion
2. Protessional, t1me-savin6 techniques in clothing construction.

Project' Dressing Appropriately tor the Occa.sion - Leader Tra.1ning �:eet1ng,
Agents Weigen and Damey preoentlng

.Objectives:

1. Homemaker club members, 4-H leaders and 4-H tlerbera to learn the
appropriate 'IQ:y to dress tor various occasions.

2. Particir-ants tv leam that there is a 8ocio-ps)"Chological as well
IUS a socio-economical J:hase to consider tor each tardly meIr.ber.

Tbe lesson included:

1. Brie! review ot previous lessons that had a bearing on this one

and included: line and design; foundation ga.rr:.ents; groon:ing;
accessories make the dittercnce; and wardrobe planning tor the
tamilJr·

2. Each ot the partici�ts were asked to come to the meet� drecsed
tor a spacitic occasion tor different times or the day.

3. Agents Barney and �le4"Pfm used a.ffairs usually scheduled tor
morning, noontime, af'ternoon, and arter-rive tor the presentation
ot appropriate wear.

4. Women modeled their outfits tel.l.ing 'Where they were going.

S. Agent Weigen in cooperation with the participants made constructive
comments and gave suggestions tor ��rovement when neeessar,y.

6. S'llI11JM.17 - how to take the lesson to their members .
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llesults:

1. lh1rt.y-nine leaders - ten ot them 4-H leaden - attended the
two leader t� ceetj.n�3.

2. Fourteen cluba responded that they had the lesson in their club
\dth 210 women attonc11ng.

J. ene club interspersed S0r.8 COldc costumes to lend strenet,h to
the lesson.

4. liost otten it, was round that women were over-accessorized with
jewelr7 and wore jewelr7 that was inappropriate tor dayt1lr�e wear.

Other work in clothing selection 8lld care consisted ot providing
college end high school home economics teachers and ut1llt;y companies with
the Amana folders and circulArs:

Eaa;r Care� lCotton Fir.ishes, 1:0. 94
On LabelJs, �ymbo18 Show Fabric Caro, No. 95
Fiber Labeling Law. lJo. 2:rI
Color in Your Hands, r;o. 173
Clothes tor the Places You Co, 110. c6.

lA.rs. IJ111an Hansen, A.� .V. student teacher, reported the following
atter using two of thee. in her te:J.ching experiences.

"The tolders on wardrobe plann1r� entitled "Clothes For the Places You 00 fI

were ot great help to me and to the students at 3umlys!ope High School,
'Where I did rq student tea.chine in AprU and J.:a:r.

nThe girls used these tolders in their unit J t"�lardrobe }!anag�ent. t1 Each
girl� asked to take an inventory ot her SUDler wardrobe and list them
on this tolder. They' also mde bOOd use ot the ir.torration on the folder
in re&ard to color, desiGl, etc., before they could spend the �100 make
believe check they were given to hrprove their wardrobe so that it \lOuld
be complete and 'Woll-planned. tach girl had to expla.1n and give reasons

why she purchased. the variOU8 ganr.ents and articles.

"The folder, ''!;ymbola Show Fabric Care" 'Was interesting to them and they
did try and find some labels nth this information but did not haw any
luck.

"I appreciate all the help you have given me in making rq student too.chine
easier and more interesting.

'''l'.l1cL'1k you ve'r7 much. " Signed Lillian Hanson

A.tter a news sto17 in one or the daily papers, 200 copies or u. s . D.A .

u&o no. 63, Removing stains trom Fabrics J were sent upon request.

Agent Weigen appeared twice on the "Open House Television It program.
'!he first was on fibers and fabrics tor easy care and the second on laundry
tips tor the busy bo.memaker.
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Projoct I Coru;truction Techniques tor Today's Protes:;ional Look

Objectives:

1. lIomeM:\)cers end 4-H club leaders to learn time and onera saving
teChniques in clothins construction.

2. lIomtDnkers and 4-8 clUb leaders to Learn certain techniques that
give a tal"tlent the prore3�1onal touch, thereb7 giving satisfaction
trom the clothinl; the)" made •

.3. Homemakers and 4-11 clcll leaders to learn that the cost or a

ga.ment in a store is �etenn1ned by the 8J:lOunt of hMd wrk involved.

The lesson included:

1. Discussion ot what �es tor a professional looking garment -
tinishes, trims, tabric, style.

2. Planning tor your hoz:e sewing cent..erto save time and enera •

.3 • Dem:mstration bY' Specialist Church and ACcnt Woigen on these
techniques: curved llnes tor princess-style dress; sharp squAre3
or pointed comers; lmderarm gussets and the reintorcement or
them; the pleated sld.rt, bias tr1Ir.s, cording, piping and tringe.

4. After each demonstration, the leaders made saIr.ple:s ot the above
techniques.

lIow to present the lesson to their cembers and report to the Extension
ottice.

Results:

1. Thirty-seVtm project Leaders , which included. eleven 4-lt leaders,
at,tended the three trainin,g meet1nes.

2. l!o date seven project leaders have reported g1ving the lesson to
their clubs with lOe attending.

:3. They presented the lesson by doing, showin6 completed saJ:lples I
had members participate, and through discussion.

4. All or them repert.ed they did the complete lesson.

S. One club said they would have special. interest workshQpa later.
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JIoco Agent Wcicmt bas cooperated with the Scottsdale Parks and Recreation
Doard in their clothin,l construction progrnms. y�. 1:3.17' Priw.teer, vollll1teer
instructor, received her know-how in pre3ent1.ng instnlction trom being a

tternbor or an Extension Homec':l.l:crs Club. During this Tear l1rs. Privateer
has had tour classen ot twelve weeks duration. A. total ot 69 women have
coopleted her basic eew1nz clas�e8. Agent \-Ieiecn presented one Leeson tor
the E.;rOup on a�pl1cation ot zippers, inserting nn underarm cusset, and
8ett� in sleeves. Later individual assistance lmS e1ven on fitting the
basic muslin dress. lira. Privateer uses Arizona circulars and U.Z.D.A.
bulletins in her clasncs.

�pec1allst Church nssi£ted Agent \'/eigen in developing a series ot
clothinJ:: construction wrkshops tor 196). The purJX)se will b. to reach
WOtleJl who are not members ot ho::loc:.:tker clubs. The three workshop series
will be eet up tor beginners, problem figures, and advnnced people in
clothing construction.

J.h-s. Juanita Thevenot, ot the Isaac Club, has this to say about the
clothing projects.

"The sewing lessons I have had in the Hometl8ker Clubs have been ot
great help to me. I started sewing in hir,h school, but had no knowledge
ot fitting a pattem or mving the darts and the J:lan1' other little things
that mke a finished g3.rment.

� tirst introduction to the project came with basic sewing on up
to making better dresses. Inton:ID.tion gained wns on proper tittine,
� dart, locations, and tiniclU.ng. The next project was to be on

tailoring, but betore we could take this a basic DlSlin dress bad to bo
zade , Here is where I rea.J.:cy' learned t I tound out q ...nole ri£}lt side
was larger than the lett. I learned how to take care ot the ].a.rser halt
ot L1e.

",;Jhen time came tor tlLllcing the tailored suit we were rea.ey to make
the neces5a17 alterations in the wolin before Cl."tting into the wool. l�
suit ��s red wool. I was so ple.:u3ed with the wa:r it fit and niOst ot all
that the skirt h\lng straight. We also made pressinr; equ1pnent J whiCh is
&0 nocosaa17 wan s� proper�.

"This spring I made a torrAl wedding gown tor cy niece. The gmm \>;3.5

fashioned wit.h lace over sa.tin - a traditional gown with chapel train.
The cost ot the material was about �.30.00. Be5ides the wedding gov;n, I
made dresses tor the matron ot honor, the bridesmaid, the bride's mother
and JcySelt. I tit. each one ldth a tlUslin garment tirst, so there were

no fitting problems when I was read7 to sew.

"When there are more lessons ottered, I will be there to learn all
I can."

Mrs. Ernest Waldie ot the Phoerdx �ake said the Arizonll Circular,
No. 236, ''The Young IIomema.ker Learns Easy Sewing Ski]' S r. was used in one

or their state-w1de meetings. She had no idea. how tm1Y thousands boo
received and used this intortlation.



Arizona and U.5.D.A. circulars requested most trequent]Jr are:

1:0. 100 - ntay-stitching lIakes ::>e,dng Easier,
No. 194 - It:Udng Dotmd Buttonholes 2nd Pockets
1:0. 216 - Press� Fabl·ics and Gal1lente
!Jo. 236 - '!be Young IIoJ:lQtlO.ker Lcmns EaDY' Sewing E1d.lls
R&D 59 - Citlplitied Clothing Construction
H&G 20 - lIov to Tailor a \lor.an ' s �uit
lIUl U - Fitting Coats and �tG
Fa 1968 - Fitt1ne Dre3S8S
Fa 1963 - Patter.n Alterations.

Eight girls aad 7 leaders participated in a cor.b1nation 4-n jl!d.:!r.g
contest.-1en.der training program in June. The girls were compet1ne tor
places on the judging team to bO to Ro'UIldup. Classes set up b;y Agents
Putnam and Weigen included (1) labels tor tiber idcntitica.tion (ornl
reasons), and (2) blouses 2nd skirts made b;y 2nd unit clothing menbers
(written reasons). It is appare:lt tha.t the law tor labeling requirements
is not understood, in spite � all the intonr.ation dinseminated about it.
All but two girls em}ilasized care instructions. Trade names are contused
with eeneric 1l3mC8. As a result, this subject was included in the Deceober
trainirlg meetin(: tor leaders.

Agent PutnAm paased on to Leaders , when appropriate and throU£')l various
media J into:rmation gained by 4!iSi.oting with the Clothing Judging Contest
at state 4-11 Roundup_

Agent Putrum served as coa;cntator tor a local Sineer YOlmg st;ylemaker
Contest. Intormatlon on labels, tabrics and their care we includerl in the
COI!Illentar.y. Forty-two girls J!X>deled outfits the)" had mde durirle the 8-week
class session. The agent's observ:ltions indicated that 4-H girls do a tar
superior job on lrIOrkmannhip and selection .ot line and desien.

A clothinL: wrkshop was held b;y Agonts PutntUl and wgsdon on Decetlber
11 and lJ tor all 4-11 clothing project Leadera. PrimnrilJr tor leaders ot
clothillz I and II, the first day,..-as attended by seven leaders and ecpha
sized the need tor relating the p:-or.;rom to the rarticular dovelojEental. ago
ot tha )'OUl1I;stens involved. A review ..an made ot the JlCychological attitude
ot this group; tor example, that it is :mcre iIn!X)rtant tor a ten or eleven
year old to complete an item and have it to possess than to be overly con

cerned with the process ot its coq>letion or its construction.

A merlO17 recall game ot the sew1n.g equipnent necessary at this level
was played b)" the group. l:ot one leader scored 100%. This was followed
b7 a thorough !urvey' ot the equipncnt.

Basic fabric terms J methods or straightening fabric 1 trinmdng the
pattern and la;ying it on the fabric, Piru'tins and cutting the fabric; stay
stitclrl.ng; basic cachine techniques such as cutting thread at an angle and
va;ys ot fastening threads were areas covered bY' the agents and 1l1ustroted
in the process or sewing a simple shoulder seam, which was then done by the
leaders.
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Pattern types and/or sizes trom the different core��es tor these ace
groups were shown and discussed. The effect of line, color, and texture
was deIOOnstrated by the use of cut-cut silhouettes, which were given to the
leaders in pattern form for their club use. Co�pleteness of labels in
relation to spec1tic piece goods tabrics were �onsidered. A new method tor
putting in a skirt, placket to cake it txlre secure was denonstrated and sewn

by the group.

A role playing game called "Postures on Parade" with the six leaders

present enacting their particular assif1l,II1ent before the rost of the group
was the opening activitl" or the second day ot the clothing -workshop. �e
correct val" ot walkinl! and getting into and out of a chair was then i-rnc
ticed by the leaders with the at;ent denonstratlng. One sUe.3ested demonstra
tion tor their 4-H men-bers involTed the proper way to sit down at a swimring
p:>Ol. To add suspense tor the audience, the illuetrJltor (or demonstrator)
may perform the action with a basket of eer;s on her head, as did the Agent.

Interfacings were reviewed with Bam�les of the available types beine
shown. Sample collars eL1ploying correct construction techniques in inter
facings were made by the Lenders att.er detailed step by step instructions
by the Agent. The J. C. Penney tilm, "Color end You," 'Which tells how to
analyze one's own personal colorin.& was viewed. The gr:up was most respon
sive to this excellent t1l�m, each person tencii.n8 to identity herself or
members or her ran.1ly in the color t�s.

Var;ying the actirlties or the two-c:ial" program seezed effective in ncln
taininB interest. Both groups ex�ressed their ap�reciation tor the teaching
and sewing techniques covered. There was a l;ick or sewing skill observed
by t.he agents in the entire group.

F. Special Events For W01Ml1

Town and Country Lite Calf'erence, held annual.lJr on the University ot
Arizona Campus for all the won:-en in the sta.te, drew onJ.7 19 from )�aricopa
County this year. Various reasons were given tor not attending. The total
membership ot the Scottsdale ·westem Belles lIomerr.aker Club came down tor
one day. They presented an entertaining Ekit showing their versatility in
designing costumes, 'Wigs, etc. The theme was "What Harper.s 1 to Hubby �'hen
Wifey Goes to Town and Country L11'e Conference." 'Ibis group was not
included in the registration.

The Conference was educational as well as inspirational. Agent Weigen
had the assignment ot introducing }!iss Dorothy Emerson; Consultant,
Citizen-Leadership, National 4-H Founda.tion; curing the class period for
Town and CountI7 Lite Conference. :;he is a most inspirational speaker and
leader. She said we must have a purpose, soxootimes we ltUst listen. 'We
may get an idea just looking out the window. �e is one or the most spon
taneous people the tleent has ever a.et . She particularly used the t.ech..niq�e
or getting women to answer questions by asking questions. Each county had
an exhibit at the Far.J.ly Fun Fair. The purpose was to provide enterta.inmcnt
for the whole far�l.y. �:aricopa County had a Rockhound displ.",. including
many stones found in Arizona and a turr�ler for polishinci the rocks.
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The l'�ricopa County llon:emakers Council epcnsors two special events
tor all women in the County. !he tirst is Rally DnT 'Which is held in the

spring. This was oriBinal..ly plarmed in oboervance ot lIatlonal Home De:oon
�tration Week to rrornote the Extension Service. This year it was held at
the Camelback llomen 'a Club. The Creighton and �lope Clubs were hos
tesses with the Isaac, Westwood and \-:ashin£:t,on Clubs assuming special
responsib1llties. Highllghts or the day included the installation or
Council officers by lass Jer..n �ewart, State Leader; a short talk by
Agent Damey on I.-II club actiTities j end the prefientation ot Certiticates
or Achievement to 14 ot the 16 clubs by Acent Weigen. In order to receive
this AW3.rd, the clubs need to tulfill certain requircm:ents. Arter the
pot-luck luncheon enjoyed by an�roxilr.ately 100 men.bers and guests, nine
ot the clubs presented a proerru:. co�lOOrating the lOOth ann!versa,. ot the
Land-Grant Colle�es and the 50th year ot Arizona's statehood.

The second event was the third annual Hotnel!lD.ker's Ach1eH!lnent lhy,
held at the Riverside School. Over 150 people registered tor the da;y.
Different clubs took responsibilities tor the day. O! specific interest
were the exhibits shown bY' each club. '!be educational exhibits were ot
particular i.mp:)rtance because this was the tir�t ;year each club had been
asked to select one program to exhibit. One club chose "Clothes tor the
Places Iou Go" and used doll.o to show the proJect. Another club had
"�torago in the I1tchen." Foods lessons were shown bY' JX)sters. Man,. com
pleted articles or clothing were displayed. Girt Ldeas were used in all
the exhibits.
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VI. Youth Developr:ent

A. Count74-H Club Situation

Asent Putnam devoted tull t1..M to the Extension Youth Developnent program.
Her specific responsibilities included the It.-H Foods and Nutrition and Home
l�gement-Home Fumishings fhases, as well as the organization ot home econ

mica project clubs. She cooperated with Agent Hudson in the planning and
conducting ot the County 4-H events wbich involved all club m!mbers.

With the resignation ot Agent Barney, in l�YI Agent Putnam carried on

the 4-8 Clotlrlng rrogram. Then in tlid-August, when Agent Hudson lett ths
Extension Service, she assumed resp:msib1l1ty tor the total county 4-H Club
program. She lIaS not relieved or tl-J.s JX)sition until r:ovember when Agent
lbore beean his appointment as Agent in charge or 4-H Club \�ork.. Agent Putnam
assisted both Agents !toore and Logsdon, who becaoe a county home agent in 4-H
in October, in orienting themselves to their new positions.

The ofticial 4-11 club year begins October 1, and both leaders and members
are expected to enroll bY' Januar.r 1. Some new clubs ra:r be started in the

spring. This 18 not general.J.y encouraged though because unless leadership
is strong these clubs do not endure. �k>8t or the clubs begin their wrk in
September or October. Newly orgunized clubs may not get under way until
November or December. Local leaders are encouraged ani assisted in prer.aring
a written program tor their club at the time or organization. Cocpletion
reports on individual members are due by July 1.

During the year Agent Putnam assisted with the organization or new clubs
in vlhite Tanks, Cave Creek, ella Bend, South Fhoenix, Guadalupe and the

Creighton District (Latayette) j also with new project groups in the Washington
and Northwest commmity clubs.

Less difriculty is encountered in ato.rtins new 4-8 clubs in the Phoenix
area than in outlying areas at tte COlmty. However, because of the many
other activities and clubs �ch are available, there is sonntimes a rapid
change in interest toward the new 4-H club in these urban areas. The securing
and training or an adequate nu:ber or volunteer adult leaders, key persons
in the program, is a basic probletl each year. Lack or parent ecoperatdon
also adds to this proble:n. In mr.y ram:Uies, both pu-ents are �llployed out
side the home. Even thoU[;h the)" may be interested, their time for volunteer
work is otten li:dted. l!ony yo��ters are interested in becoming 4-H members,
but because they cannot locate a leader or do not £;et the support ot their
familles, tho,' lose interest.

Sponsors and cooperators are imJX)rtant and contribute much, both to the
local. clubs and to the county programs. 1!onemakers Clubs or Farm Bureaus
support some ot the community clubs. On the county level, individuals" busi
ness firms and civic organ.izations support the various programs by providing
financial assistance, material awards and printed programs.

The itlportance ot cooperation amonz local leaders, p9.rents, members and
friends ot 4-11 (sponsors) is emthasized by the county 4-H start in planning
and carrying out the county youth program, The agents rely upon assistance
from both individual leaders and council committees when planning the county
4-8 events.
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B. 4-H fnroll!nel"ts Md fO"T'pletlnns

Enrollments nnd completions give some indication of the endorecnent, and
scope or the county l.-H Club J%'Ocran, but they do not necessarily tell the
complete story. It is aesumed that. each member Gains somethin6 fraJ the pro
gram, regnrdless ot 'Whether or not be stays with it and completes the �roject
requirements. (1 surprising nw.ber ot n:embers refuse to keep records or

f1ubmit completion Sllttlar;y cards, thereby not receiving completion recogrli.tlon
tor the year.) Cndoubtedly, there is tor each mcJ:ber at least one po.rent,
friend or sponsor ",,110 active17 participates in some �.tl.8e or the local or
county pro�. The 4-H program, theretore, benefits in �"'!I'..e measure tX>re

persons than the enrol.l.mcnt t1cures would indicate.

The to11o� tieures shOtt �l.l.nxmts and col:1pletion!5 during the 1961-
1962 ciub year:

1. �J Clubs:

Club Enrolled Completed Per cent
Avondale UJ u; 7J.3
Balsz J 3 100
Buckeye 37 J3 29.2
Cactus 6 0 0
Ca.zr.clbl.ck 15 15 100
Cart�.rlr,ht 7 0 0
Cave Creek 16 lJ 81.)
Glla Cross� S5 55 100
Glendale 5J U e2.0
Gra.na.d:l 17 14 r2.4
Isaac 8 7 £7.5
Iyrene 27 20 74.0
Laveen l.2 .33 78.6
Liberty 35 17 48.6
l:adison lJ 21 4('\ �

u.u

}�esa U .31 75.6
r:orl,hwest 103 77 74.8
Palo Verde 52 U 72..8
Paradise 19 17 S9.5
Para.dise Valley 18 17 94.4
Pendergast 15 13 £6.6
F-oosevelt 1.3 37 (6.0
�cottsdale 59 26 44.1
Surrey Heights 12 0 0

Tecpe 76 72 �·4. 7
Tempe L1vestock 7 6 25.7
Thunderbird 12 12 100
\:ashington 65 52 LO.O
l/est Phoenix 2h. 16 66.6
�Jhite Tanks .39 25 £4.1
Wilson 10 0 0

Total 1016 753 74.66
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2. D7 Projects:

Project Enrolled Completed ttl
iO

Beet 119 95 79.8
Bees 2 1 SO.O
Clothing 346 2(:0 75.1
Crops 2 1 50.0
Dairy 63 47 74.6
Electric 48 .32 66.6
liltom10a .37 .30 Cl.O
Food Preparation 359 261 72.7
Food Preservation 4 2 50.0
Carden .38 .31 73.7
Goa.ts 18 9 50.0
Homo Beautitication 44 38 e6.4
Home Furnishings 54 .39 72.2
Junior L&1.dership - Girls 33 JO 90.0
Junior Le.l.dership - Doys 27 11. 51.9
Outdoor Cooke17 35 2S 71.4
Poultry 3S 20 57.1
Row nnd ltl.nerals 53 .39 73.6
Rabbits 34 22 U,.7
�eep 54 47 C7.0
SoU and Water 4 2 50.0
stock Horse 131 79 60.3
SWine 16 lJ C1.2
Tractor 22 U 50.0
Ueed Fi£hters 25 22 ee.o
Art,s and other Crafts 6 4 U.6

Total 1009 1174 73.0

4-H enrollment in the Co'Ullty reached its peak durine the 1959-60 club
)"ear. Sinc. then the projects showing continuing enrol.lm-ant increases have
been beet, garden, goats, sheep and ewine. lbe toll.ow1ng projects have
shown a continuous decrease in enrollments; da1ey, electric J tractorJ
poultry, entolOOlogy-, clothing t.nd tood preparation. Those projects intro
duced in the 1959-W year have had d1!ferent resultz. �:erJbershlp in the
horse project has climbed from 7S to 131 in the three years I weed tl&hters
rose back up to its original enrollment, and rocks and n:.inera1s maintained
its level atter a good incre::lSe the second year.

It renU.ns to be seen what effect the void in the 4-H stat! durin.:; the
crucial enrollment period will have on the status ot the 1962-6) club year
proer"�. 'I'hi:t 1s an example or one or the drawbacks or speeia.llza.tion. .'.'hile
county c;.�cul.tural agents were willing to halp, none knew enough about the
4-11 procram to take the initiatlve in supervis:1ne the agricultural. -phase-.
Also, the enrollment procedures were nC\1 to the 4-H secretary who began her

employment well after ttds period last year. As a result. leaders did not
receive the persol1ill help nor all the mater1a.la needed at the appropriate
time.
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C. b-H Leadership - Recruitr.tent. Tr.linin.": nnd Reco.."iMon

1. Adult Leadership

Just about all or the leaders in the County 4-11 Club program are plrents
or 4-H Club cecbens. Recruitment or leaders 18 U2\l&ll7 nssurLed b7 the lo�l
comcunities. Current leaders seea to play the greatest role in secur1n.:: new
leaders, along \d.th the club tlelWens thEUllSelves. lbe agents, throur)l their
various contacts, have helped SOl:8 adults decide to accept a leadership role.

B1 the Janua17 1, 1962 cnrol.l.ccnt date I liD adults were regi�tered as

leaders ot local 4-11 Clubs, J..J of these were men, 117 were women. Eiehtecn
mre were added betore the end or the club ;rear.

For the 1962-6) Club year, as or this report date, there are 112 \rlO�n,
SO men, tor a total ot 162.

The leadershipp_cture has not changed over the past year. Lencth or
service among leaders varied tl"Ol:l less than a year to 27 years. About 50%
or the leaders were new in the procram. This changeover in leadership each
year presents a real challellLe to tho agents in conducting a eontdnucua
program, one that 8uccesstullJ' �ts the needs and interests or tho people
concerned.

Each leader is automaticaJ.l.y a member ot the County 4-H Leaders '

COtmcll 1dlich serves, among other things, as an adviso17 group to the agent B •

Since not all leaders pa.rticiplte in its activities , active workin:; standing
committees tunction as the voice ot the Council. l1lese committees still need
guidance as to their purpose ani res�nsibillt,..

Training tor leaders tIUSt be continuous and varied. Durine the year
the agents preplred and nailed a ronthly neW'S letter to all leaders and
junior leaders to keep theI:l post.ed on current happenings and to encourD.ge
them to develop their le�dership talents. Intortal training was ortered
through hone and field visits, oftice calls, and sz:all group gatherings in
homes.

In more formal meeti.ngs �ders recelved tra.inin:; in record keeping,
use of the 8UlIJ1:lal7 report card and orienta.tion (history, philosophy and
objectl� or 4-11; programming; and developnental characteristics ot youth).
A planned Leadership-in-Depth proeram, scheduled tor Fall 1962, was post.poned
because ot the count)'" 4-H start situation.

Specitic Home Economics training offered is outlined in another section
ot this report. In the agricultural phase, the agents assisted with t'tti'O
Rocks and Minerals field trips, four Horse Training programs, and several
educational field days sponsored by various dairy and beet breed associations.
Specialists and local resource persons helped with many ot the training'
programs.

'l'..ro Mesa leaders I Mrs. l·!ary �larren and l'�s. Winona Portert were CZLonb
the six Arizonans attending the Southwest Recreation Laboratory in Cowles I
New l-fex1co I 12Y 6 - 13.
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'ltlO Leaders t Council �ecutlve Board 8,1'" :m Evn..lu:ltioo Conferenco �"et1rJ JI

in June reco:m:lCrlded that a �4cstlonnalre be :irallr..ted m:.oIlJ.; all lcndoro tr,
detenr.1ne what kind ot help the,. wanted r.J1 .... Low the.y p-ofernxi to receh�
this holp.

The questior.naire, prerared with the help of U.e Msutant �tate 4-H
Club Leader, was mailed in AUu�st. 'n.ere was a JX� return, with the ar.swor ....

as varied as expected. '!bo bD.sic questions and their answers are suc:nrizod
as tollows:

(1) Type ot intonr.ation and trairJ.r.g neoded�. Rated in order of l.r r.or
tance, counting each t1Jr.e it 1t.'a.S r;cntioned:

Using demonstrations in club meetings
4-11 Record lteepinl;
Using judging in club meetint;s
PJ..a.nning interesting club t1ectino�
Securing pu-ent cooperation

However, rated in order ot hq:x>rtcmce, colIDting just when the tolJlc was

mentioned in tirst throUGh fourth place:

Using dem:>nstratlona in club tx)et1n;:s)
Securing parent cooperation ) Tied tor tirst

Planning interesting club maet1nu�)
Working with the Jllllior Ulader l Tied tor second
4-n Record leeping )

(2) The need tor and would they ntr,end a BI..ecial trainine �OC� at the

bee1nn1ng ot the club year. 50% ot resp:>ndonts said yes.

(3) Preterred method c£ receivi.ng training am information. Rated in order
or implrtance:

Area meet1nt;s around COllllty
By 4-H Newsletter
Home visits from county etat!
Cotmty Training School, one night per week tor several weeks
Leader CouncU meetings

(4) Willlngness to assist with county events - 57% ot respondents
(5) Wlll1ngness to serve as a resource person on the county or area
level to teach and/or help other leaders plan activities - .35% of resJX)nGenta

It is intended tor this information to be used in planning the next
leader developnerL programs.

2. Junior Leadership

Club members at least 14 years or age who have COIapleted two years of
work in a given project ray make 2.J:plication for junior leadership. Theil'"
respective leaders and the county oftice both must approve the applicant.
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The junior: leadership prograza is en important one tor the merrber and

club, AS well as for the county. n-�ugh it older club members can develop
their leadership qualities. The.y are eiven the opportunity to assist adult
leaders in rl.anni.ne and carryinG out the local proCranl, and are also given
soma reoponsibility in county events and activities.

The Junior Leader Council worked well during the year. The agents tried
to help the eroup learn to develop its own activities without dependir� entirely
on the county statt tor leadership. Advisors tor the 1961-62 club ��ar,
Hr. and )!rs. Paul Kovash, were encouraged to work directly with the Junior
Council ofricers in planninz and carryine out the Junior Council }:rogrruns.
The members did better this year, but they stU! need cuidance in helpin:�
them realize their capabilities and limitations. They tend to take on too

many jobs tor their size group. 'n'.is year they assisted with the Fun r:ight,
Awards Banquet, Camp, 4-H and State Fairs, besides conductir.e special prograne
of their own.

The Council completed its p-oject of maldng"4-H Welcome" sit;ns tor the
six major hi�ways coming into the county. The.3 'x5' steel siGnS were painted
and welded together by the menbers under the direction ot the Kovasheo.
Funds tor this project were obtnir.ed trom the Junior Leaders' sale of straw
and 50ft drinks at the 4-H Fair. 1'0 date one sien has been placed in Gila
Bend. Lynda Dirchett, Tem�, worked with the state Hichway Department on
ridlt-ot-way and other sign requir�ent8.

Forty prospective junior leaders tor the 19£.2=63 club year Jruticir.a.ted
in a leader training meeting ccnducted by Agent Putnam in October. This
resulted tron a request ot the Council proeram chainJan to help the junior
leaders make their appllcations and plan their progran or wrk.

Reco[1lition tor both adul.t and junior leaders is given during meetings
and thro� presa releases durint; the year. All jcnior leaders and a nurJber
ot a.dult leaders are individually recognfzed at the County Awards banquet
throuz)'l a presentatdon ot a pin or a "stand up and be recognized" salute.
Acents also recoenize leaders at local achievecent programs.

D. 4-11 Club Events

1. Local (Club Proer�"::S)

4-H Clubs in J.Micopa Colmty are encouraged to outline a written program
tor the club year. Those clubs with a planned program generally are C'ore

successful in completing a larger percentage of n:embers, especially when the
far:d.ly ot each member rece!ves a copy of the program. Leadership in these
clubs, in mst cases, is nx>re stable.

A well-planned local club program is essential it tte club is to cora

pete successfully with other co�ty activities. As an aid to the local
clubs in pl.anning well-rounded or balanced programs, the county club office
each year, in cooperation with the Leaders' Council ExeC\..-tive Board, o�tlines
a county events calendar. A copy is railed as near the bee;imrlng of the
club year as p:>ssible to each leader and junior leader. Leaders are encouraged
by the agents to plan club participation in only t.hcse county events t�at
would }:rovide a learning experience tor individual meabers as a part, of
their project. �� or the sane clubs become involved in all the county
activities orfered. Some admit the reason for this is t.he opportcnity to
win the sweepstakes trophy presented at the end or tr.e year to the clt:.ws

amassing the n-.ost podnts tor plrticipation in county events.
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In addition to regular project work, local clubs participated in various

communitr !lervice, health, recreation and sarety activities. �me did 'rlOrk
in all areas; others concentrated in just one. School carnivals, P.T.A.,
lund-raising campaigns, rodeos, end the Sab¥t Oral Sundays came in tor t�eir
share or 4-H participation.

or interest, perhaps, is a co:=rrunity tradition begun in 1952 by a 4-H
Club and their leader. Each year since thm the Cave Creek Christrr.as Pnbeant,
"Oh, Holy IJight," has been presented by the townspeople. It has become a

project tor the entire town. It has grown a bit mre elaborate, involves a

slightly larger amateur cast, and now plays to an audience ot around 5,Q(X)
persons.

It vas }Irs. Jean Fackler and her 10 4-11 Club lOOl:lbers ",no decided to put
on the first Christmas pageant as a 4-1I project. Christn:as 1962 tolmd several
Cave Creek 4-11 leaders end I:ler-.bers takin.:: on active role in the preeentation.

All bl."t 7 clubs conducted srecial communit7 Achievement proerar.s this

year. These programs continued to involve m:my club mESLbers in their pJ.311-
ning and presentation, and to reach persons beyond club tamilies. All
phases or the club pro� have been included (project exhibits, judg1..ng
demonstrations, dress revues, speeches, recreation, 4-H philoaoIhy, etc.),
though presented in various waY'S by the d1.tterent clubs. By preparing for
a program containing a review or the different facets or A�n, club merr.bers
and their leaders evaluated their work during the year. Some have already
indicated cl'..a.nc;es - tor the better - in their plans tor the coming year.

AChievement programs continued to be scheduled on a halt end t.alt basis -
halt beine presented in the sJ:rine, and the rest serving as the or{;QJ'lization
"kick ott" tor the new club year.

2. Co\a'lty

The county club ottice with the cooperation ot the Leaders' Council
Executive Board scheduled the county events tor the club year. All but two
oonths had one or IOOre major activities scheduled. \.'h1le leaders were will
ing to help lIhen told what to do, they counted on the agents to take the
initiativa in planning and conducting the events.

Each or the events 1s set up to meet one or more ot the objectivee of
Arizona 4-H. Each otters some type ot learning experience. Other reasons

tor having these programs are to provide activities to meet the varied needs
and interests ot members and leaders; to develop leadership; to giva recog
nition; and to insure county representation in Etate 4-H contests.

For the 1962-6) club yoo.r, the Leaders' Council Executive Board r-econmended
an identical schedule, both as to event and tiI:le. It eeees , however, that
these events shtJuld be nx>re closely evaluated. Records indicate that they
are serving onl.y' a part, ot tho clubs in the county. It is noticed toot
there are a few clubs that part,icip;lte in every event, every year; other
clubs never participate.
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lbunting evidence indicates that home and field visits are becoming the
!lost important means ot leader traininC. The lWre successful leaders and
clubs are those who request and recciva a3sistar.ce. v.'h1le Leaders are der.umd
inti more personal assistance, they also eX}Ject the agents to continue with
the arrangements for count7 events. Perhaps it experienced leaders wuld
take more responsibility tor event.s , the agents could better help those
leaders not now being reached very orten. This in itselt would improve the

county 4-H program.

The following events were conducted during the 1961-62 club year.

a. Talent Programs

A near "catastrophe" resulted in some ot the finest cooperation with
and among leaders. Although the school euperdnt.endent IS oftice in the Fall
had authorized 4-H the use or Madison No.1 School tor the January lJ and
February .3 Talent programs, the school involved did not receive official
notification. It was not untU three days berore the show that this came

to light. Agent Putnam's request to check out the school facilities and
custodial arrangements provoked resentment and unjust criticism or 4-H by
some or the school personnel. However, the principal, l�. Rudd, in asking
that certain conditions be met, did make the necessary arrangements. She
and the custodian assigned to assist with the two progrruna were most coopera
tive.

This instance points up the increasing difticulty or finding suitable
locations tor county 4-H progra.r:AS. Pressure is on schools to make their
facilities available to all gro'l:.PS; some groups abuse the privileges extended
them; and rentals or costs are rising, partly as a result ot othe other
points.

To make sure that 4-H 'WOuld be welcomed. back, the Agent contacted each
ot the leaders who submitted a talent ent17. These leaders were taken into
the Aeent's contidence, explained the situation, and assigned a specific
task. They responded 100% with the result that the shows were· exc.eptionally
well handled.

Fifteen "acts" involving 93 club members trom S clubs were presented
in the Junior-Intermediate Division on Janua17 13. Sixty members fron. 10
clubs particiJated in the Advanced Division on Febnl&17 J.

Perhaps to make competition more tair and to JInke selection tor state
Roundup easier, and also to accozodate the large nur-:iJers J:articipating, the
tollowing d1visions were set up; junior - members in club work less than
.3 years; advanced -- members in 4-H three years or more; and intermediate -
combination ot the other two. Each entry is composed or from .3 - e members.
Originalit7 is encouraged.

Judges were 4-H leaders and professional people. Blue, red or white
ribbons were awarded on merit to each act, with each mecber in a group receiv
ing a ribbon. Peggy Accomazzo, 1961 County 4-H Public Speaking winner, from.
Laveen, served as mistress of ceremonies.
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b. Judging Day

The County 4-H Judg1n3 Day wa.s held on Saturday, February 17, at the
ArizoM Dtate Universit,. Agricultural� and College Farm, Tempe. The
collece statr was llX)st coorerative in helping set up this event, at a t1ce
when their farm facilities were beinz moved to a new location. There was

some contudon as to the hn.nc1l.inJ ot acricultural judeing contests in two

separate locations - the old tao arxi also on campus. However, the colleee
statt provided a bus to tronsJX)rt contestants and their leaders from one

location to another between each period. Local 4-H club leaders, AZU start,
tt.e..'Tl>ers of' the County statt and tour Extension specialists helped to make
the individual judl;ing contests run cmoothly during t1..e day.

An advnnced schedule ot events lrJaS sent to al.l leaders. There was no

pre-registration. Contestants were divided into two croups: junior - lst
and 2nd ;year members; advanced - Jrd year and above members. Contests were

open to all club tmnbera rebUdless of the specific projects in which they
were enrolled. However, those mer.bers wo wished to compete tor a trip to
state Roundup had to meet epecitic requirements: be enrolled in at least
their third calendar year of club wrk; be enrolled in the project; and, it
amon� the 6 (agricultural) or 10 (ha:.e economfea) high scorers participate
in a run-ott jud� session at a lLter date. First, second and third �lace
ribbons were awarded to the high scor1.ne Junior and Advanced contestants in
each contest. Individual results in each project contest were compiled and
mailed to each leader who had �rs plrticipa.t1ng.

Follovine is an outllna ot c:mtests held:

T1ree C.ontest Chairn;:l_n Orficial Just,,;e

8:.30 to Livestock Mr. Bill Hall Prot. Taysin-Rasrnlssen
9:.30 VeGetables Agent Foeroan Dr. I:. Oebker

Poultry Agent lhldson Dr. Parker

10:00 to Da1r7 Agerlt � Hr. Van Sant
11:00 Electric )�. \ielcherti

Ento!!X)lo� Dr. J. N. Roney-

11:.30 to Home Beauti- Aeent True Dr. laJ.ler
12:,30 tication

Horse Training Agent Hudson )1r. Gene Johnson

r:umber ot
Contestnnts

56
4
9

47
£3
e

12

9:00 to
11:45

Clothing ---.Acent Barney ----
Home Furnishings
Home l!anagement ---Agent Putnam ---
Foods Agent Putnam ----

45

(;,Q

41
75

For some reason there were tewer part;icipants in the agricultural phase
this year. However, there was an increased interest and partici}ntion in
home econornics. 'Ibis was due in plrt by opening the contests to all horne
economics members. The younger cembers were plrticularly eager to try their
skill in judging all classes. It is hoped that lenders, by ass1stin� with
this event, will use their own initiative in 1ncludirh.1 j�g as a regular
part ot their local club progrruns.
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c. FSJr.il.7 Fun t:1eht

The annual Count)" 4-8 FaJrJ.lJr Fun Nieht pro�nm at the Glendale Artr'Dr:/
on Saturd..:l7 evening, .� J, began the activities tor }:ational 4-H Club
Week. Approximately.)oo persons attended the recreation program, which 'W3.S

planned by a committee ot 4-8 leaders and junior leaders. Attendance has
fallen ott ,-early, but Clendale Arr:Dey was tulle Recomnendation has been
made tor 1963 that this event be tor the rounger club I!lembers only. The
older members, throueh the J\mior Leaders Council, have zoore opportunities
tor phr.ned recreational activities. The older members have a 'tendencY' to
take over at this event, tor� tl:e )"OUIl[';er ones out because they do not
have the Sa.II4e interests.

d. Favorite Food SlCT411

See page 50 tor detaila.

�. 4-11 Fair

Tho 36th AnnUAl lia.r1copa Count;y 4-H Club Fair was held April 6 - 7 at
the stat. Fairgrounds, Jlloen1x. nus event has been ccmducted annually b;y
the Colmty 4-11 Leaders t COlmcll, the Agricultural Exter.sion Service and the
Phoenix Rotarr Club. The Arizona �wato Fair Comission provided facilities
at no cost except, tor t.t1lltles.

For the 5th )"ear, the Salt River Project spcnsored a printed tair book
with a special mailing envelope. lbe Ihoenix lCiwa.nis Club provided two
teeder cal'YeS, and trophy' aw.rC.s to the junior and senior winners in each

department.

Throughout the year,the 4-H Agents met, with various comnittees, depa.rt
ment 8uperintendents, and other fair procram cooperators tor planning ses

sions. This advanced planning helped to make a successful Fair.

With marl7 new leaders and pu-ents assisting with the Fair, it was

necessary tor the county statt to provide increased personal counseling and
guidance to "VOlunteer workers. Every agent on the countY' statt accepted a

responsibilltl" in the fair progra:l, but all tair departmental positions and
comc1ttee assignments were kept in the hands or local leaders, parents and
junior leaders.

This year, Home Economics Department Sup'rintendcnts recndted all the
help tor their respective depa�ents and handled JOOst ot the problems that
&rose. lbere seened to be less triction azooll.g and within departments, result
� a tx>re relaxed atmsphere.

It was mre difticult to obtain head sUp3r1ntendents in the agricultural
division wo could also oversee the work or their respective departltents
throughout the entire lair. In at least 6 agricultural departments different
persons vera recruited to work portions of each day. This system did help
involve mre people bw; it also �t that sane or the�e departments did not
have the benefit or experienced supervision throUbhout the .fair.
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The lAveen Homcr.lilkers Club, with assistance from the Laveen �-H Clubs ..

operated the Food Dooth. All proceeds were turned over to the Leaders t

Council, thus being set aside tor future fair operating expenses.

The Leaders' Council purchased ear bumper stickers I distributing thsn
moong club tam1l1es to advertise the lair. The Publicity Conrnittee secured
excellent newspaper, radio and television coveraee, keeping tt:e agcnt5 busy
making arrangetlents with club zr:e:rbers to meet these assiounents.

There were C04 club members lriho ent�red 3108 exhibits in the lair.
ot these exhibits, 44% were horne .....1OmicS, 56% were agricultural.

The Horae Econondcs DepartJ:le%lt recedved many coments to the effect that
it was 'tops" _ One drawback V"� the lack or avail:lble space in the ClothirlJ
Derartment to do real justice to the quantity ot garn:.cnts dioplayed.

In the Agricultural Division, the Home Beautitication Department was

perhape the outstanding exhibit this year, thanks to the etforts ot Ion.
\/311cb 5edig, Roosevelt 4-11 le3.der, \lano was able to do a good job ot organi-
zation and ot�£Ood use ot ol."tside assistance. The new Rocks end
l!inerala project was a weak exhibit nt the Fair, indicatine a need tor more

adequate leader recnlitment and training. In the 11vestock departIOOnts
the beet, horse and sheep departJr.ents showed big imrroVECents over last
year in both quallt,. and quantity or exhibits_

In the rat stock auction there were 99 head sold, in what ws one ot
the outst� 4-lI club sales in recent years. Top prices tor beef wore
below those ot the previous years, but average prices s.nd bottom pricos on

all stock were JOOst sati8ta�o17_ This was due to the epecial etforts or
local leaders and parents in the 4-H Livestock ComJ.ttee and to good 8Upp>rt
ot the RotlU7 Club. It will be hard to beat thio sale average in future
years, but a good average 1& mre va.luable to the �-H club progrom than
record prices tor Chnmplon animals.

Agent l-i\X!son worked tor .3 years to help the L1vestock Comnittee assuae

primar.r responslbilit,. tor the Livestock Feeding Projects in the county �d
the auction program. The ccnmt;r statt and Rotary Rural-Urban Comittee has
traditionally held this responsibility_ It now appears that the Livest:)ck
Con:rJ.ttee can hn.ndle the Job, with care.1'ul GUidance trom the county st;;.tf,
and that it ","ill not be necessary or desirable to secure another outside
orgo.nizat1on to replace the JX)sition ot the Rotar,. Irural-Urban CoIEittee.

This was the final Jear ot �-H Club Fa.ir sponsornhip by the notary
Club or I-hocnix, atter ten consecutive years of suppcrt., The Rota�J Club
helped mve the 4-II Fair to the State Fairgrounds trom the College Campus
in Tet1pe. RotQ.ry has paid tor lair operating expenses up to seoo.oo per
yearJ end also sponsored the Fat ztock Sale. Atter the notary armouncercenb
on termin:ltion ot fair sponsorship, inquiries were received tram. the calt
River Project, the Phoenix Lions Club, the Valley ot the Sun Kiwanis Club
and the Fhoenix op:,OInist Club_ l!ewbers ot the Leaders' Coenell and Ext.ensdon
start discussed tair sponsorship with officials in each or these or[7.niza
tiona _ The Zalt River Projoct and Ft�enix Lions Club \\�re still interested
after a tentative la.ir budget ot �l,OOO was proposed to t�en. In the re.:;ular
business meeting or the Leaders' Council on April 25, the Salt lliver Proj.act
was approved 'lllWlimolWly as the neil fair sponsor. The Phoenix Lion:; Club
will be encouraged to CUPIX>rt ott..er phases or 4-H club \!Ork in l"ho comty.
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t. Dress Revue

See Agent Barney's re:tOrt, sutcdtted in }!a7.

g. Demonstration Day

County Denxmstration Day took place at ru.verside ::;chool on !:D.turday,
Ha.y 12. Prior to the contest, leaders were requested to subIr.1t entry torms
to the county ottice tor each ce::ber�' 3 dem..onstration. From these entries
a program schedule tro.8 arranoed, a copy ot which was t:cl.l.ed to each leader
prior to the event. Each club W-� llmited to one dc:oonstration tor ever:!
five members enrolled. Blue, red and white award ribbons wore presented to
he winners in each demonstration cateeory •

In the home economics division, there were 32 individual and e team
de:nonstrations, with tho club r.c:bers ot 22 leaders particip3.ting. There
were 27 demonstrations entered in the Agricultural division, with lS in the
junior group and 12 in the advanced group. From. the total, 9 agricultural
and 6 home economics deroonstratlons were selected to represent the county
at sta.te 4-8 Ro\mdup.

On the wale, demonstrations were better than those given in recent

years. Leaders interested in their members gain1n8 experience on the CO\lXlty
level have been "p,lShing" the pa.rents to cooperate. Quite a nurrber or parenta
attended the local and count,. de::onstration days to "find out what this is
all about." Several lirst )Tear leaders brought their entire club membership
to observe the demonstrations and procedure - in preparation tor participat,
ing next year.

h. Camp

Tho l-Jaricopa Count7 4-11 Cw.p program was conducted at the Tonto Rim
Baptist Camp ta.cilities near Kohl' 8 P.anch, June 18 - 25. This was the first
time these tac1llties had been used tor the count7 4-8 camp, It was also the
first time a separate Senior 4-H Camp proGram was held. Aeents Hudson, Putnam
and IDughead represented the cotmty ottice as c&tp statt members. The statt
also included 9 la7 adult leaders and 7 junior leaders.

The Junior 4-lI Camp was a I:Dst successful one this ,.-ear - £1 members
attended. lhe reGistration \r."aS less than in previous 7ears, perhaps due to
lack ot sutticient advance promtlon and because the cac.p program lIas can

celled last ;year as a result ot torest tires. '!be junior leaders and lay
adults did an excellent job in the camp program, am -the overall spirit of
the can:pers was IlX)st gratity1n�. The Baptist Camp Director, Rev. Clarence
Jones, reported that the J'UlliOI 4-H camp was the JlX)st outstanding CaIJP group
ever to use their Tonto Rim tac1llties. The Junior Camp opened l-londay
aftemoon, June 18, and closed Saturday moming, J\Ule 23.

'!he 4 junior leader girls serving as consultants, and the junior leader
song leader had a.ttended the state Junior Leader La.borator.y the week before
camp. 'nley applied their new17 gained knowledee and sldlls to the camp
program with amazine results. All reJX)rted that they could not have carried
out their resJX)nsibillties as easily without the tra1nine they received at
the Laboratory.
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The Senior Camp program was zade more tlmdble than the tast-IOOrln�
schedule used at Junior Cattp. the activities were planned for tho entire

camp to participate together, rather than diviciing into a tribal system aa

1s c:bne at Junior Camp. Some plrts ot the program were lett to the campers
themselves to plan. These were not generally fiucceestul because, as it was

re-emphasized, this abe group still needs controlled guidance trom tldults.

There were only 16 smior campers thiD tirst y�r (8 girls and
a boys). (Expenses exceeded tees collected tro:n cm:tpers, since fewer
particif6,ted than expected. P.olr-ever, the general ClUIlp f\lIld covered the
d.1.tference. ) Senior Camp �las held Saturday lOOming, Juno 2.3, throut;h
MondAy zoorninl:, Jun. 2;. This weekend type ot program tor seniors has same

merit, since JnSll7 have regular su:ner jobs.

The Count,. Jtmior Leaders r Council, under the direction ot their P..ecrea
tion Committee Cl".airman" Calvin LaSalvia, laveen" is investiga.ting p>ssi
bil1ties ot sUtlIlOr activitios. They would like to get away from a typical
camp experience. They haw written to each county 4-H Club Agent in the
state aaking for suegestions and 1nv1tin£; the older lOuth to join then in
planning a ditferent type procrt.::4. !heir thought at this time is to have
senior age cambers from one or t'M"O other counties join them in a. C3lIlping
tour ot a section of the state J the tour to last no lor.eer than a weck.

1. Public Speaking

The Count,. 4-H Public S� Contest wns held at the Farm Bureau
Building on July' .)1. There were ten contestants entered in this contest.
A team ot three official. judces from Sunrise Toastmsters did an excellent
job ot evaluating each talk and p-oviding holptul sucgestions to the con

testants. Jo,.c. Hawker, or Tempe, and Calvin LaSalv1a, Laveen, were selected
to represent J.!aricopa Count,. in Public Speaking at �te 4-1I Roundup.
Calvin went on to becane the state winner •

.1. A'hea.rds Banquet .

Two hundred and tift,. 4-H me.tbers, their parents, leaders and triends
attended the 12th Armual 4-H Awards Banquet, November 17, at the Hotel
Wostward }lo. The program, planned b)" the Leaders t Council Citizenship C0m
mittee, was well received. Junior Leaders were responsible tor all r-arts
on the program. Two 4-8 Club members were the featured speakers.

The Looders' Council president, BUl Hall, presented a plaque to the
Phoenix Rotar)" Club tor their sponsor&hip or the County 4-H Fair since 1953.

Club members and their fB1!J.lles Berwd as hoats tor special. guests
invited b7 the Leaders I CouncU. Empire l�Iachiner.Y Comp:my printed the

Banquet tickets and programs •

. Some change in the type or program may be desired because the attendance
has decreased each ot the last three ;years. This ye:::.r ,s program, h�"ever,
received favorable com:1efU;'S, especiall.y for includin.g the young people on

the pro�.
.
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J. !Jtn.to

a. Arizon'l l!D.tional L1v�tocl .. Chow

�j tho week ot J.:mU3.17 2, AGent I'udcon nsoi::ted with the Arizon�
rc.tionJ.1 Liveotocll !:Jio\i and its Junior Divi:Jion. I.,J,ricopl County had t�"O

judGin� teoOl"'fj in the junior ju.l� contect , 7 boyc in the calf ccrnt.blo!>
and 12 ro.hibitors or 4-H projoct c.nil-lls. Because neit.her the Arizona
r::ltional office nor- the �tate 4-H of.fico had acted upon c:Ut scrc...t.blo ctrli
catdonc received .from the VJ.ricn..:.3 countd.es , Acent l!ud:Jon contacted each
county office concerned and set UI= :3. schedule.

b. Junior Leadez Lo.borntoey

From June 11 - 15, ].A junior Leadera in the county rarticiJ.ated in the
�th Junior �der Laborator.y at Prescott. The delc��tes have put their
tra� and experience to use vit.hin their own clubs and tor S01:lC county
events. '!beY' could, however, be l."tilized IOOre in the county.

11'rs. Jo.:u:na P.cl.sunnn, Iboenix Thunderbird 4-H Club leader, served as

50� leader r..t the lAboartoey.

In FebI"\Uley, tr.ree jcnior Leaders and an advi£or to the Junior Le.:lder
Council oct l-ti.th !!isa 1Iarmt.n, As�1ct::;.nt �ta.te 4-11 Club Leader .. to help z:nke
pl:lru3 for the Ll.boarto17. Each rod �ttended one or more �revioU5 Labs.
From the clinClWslon, several ideas that W\Juld strenct,hen the county program
eh.ort:ed.

c. 4-H Roundup

l!c.ricopa County was represented at the state 4-H Roundup on the LTdversity
ot Arizona. Cm:pus July )0 - AUur"\lzt J by 54 dele�tes (25 boys and 29 Girls).
1\10 local leaders plrticiplted in the entire proera,m on tull scholarshipo
provided by the Count1 Leaders I Cou'lcil. In addition, about 18 leaders and
parents visited Roundup on a p:lrl-tiI:le basis. SeveroJ. tlEcl>ers also cane

with their pu.rents pa.rt-t1c.c. �.ey should really not be encouraged to do
this, because Joundup 1s an ll-Wm.rd trip tor outst� :c�ers. Four �.::cnta
also accoopmied the deleentes •

The lbricopa CoWlt7 Farra Dureau ac� served as trip sponsor by provid�
chartered bus transport;ation, JAlrlial expense scholarship and award certi
ficate for each delesate.

The overall Roundup pro� �s well orcan1zed and most of the contests
end activities ran SIOOOthly. There were two points that caused consternation
in the county. One concerned releu.�e ot into:nnntion to news media. and the
announcement, ot winners (there � no un1.fonn system); the other concerned
contest regulations (jude;es did not ahmys plY attention to time llr..i.ts or

number' or plrticipants in spec1!ic contests).

d. State Awards �gratl
In �epteulber LJ club mer.!>ern s�tted record books .for considerot1on

in the count,. and state 4-H avarda pro;_;ram, From these, 12 were nondnatod
by the agent tor sta.te a.wards. l!.:l.turitYJ character traits and persor..ality
were considered along with achievec.ent and leadership records before a

n:erJber was nominated.
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rix county members were selected as state winners • Five of them
received trips to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago in l:ovember:

Joyce Owens
Honald Rovey
Sharon Rovey
Nita �hea
Jana Shields

Kyrene
Glend:lle
Glendale
eila Cro�sinJ
Tempe

Achievallient (�ta Fe)
Dairy
r�om Irnprovcoent
Poultry
Carden

}�rcaret Juncker, Washin�on, was named Hone Grounds Beautitication
winner.

Zteve Orcutt, Roosevelt Jur�or Leader, was a reciFient of one ot the
!)tandard OU 4-H Scholnrships.

e. state Fair

Both agricultural and h� ecmomics project n:.ezr.bers were active part,ic
i�mts and exhibitors at the �tate Fair in November. It is rather difficult
to know exactly how many meILbers exhibit, tor many reasons. With the
8XpclLLicn.. ot the 4-H disp1.3y area this year and no llldtations based on

the type or ribbon won at county tairs, JIlIll'lY more merr.bers exhibited more

iten:s .

1\renty-one junior leaders and at least 8 4-H leaders assisted with the
4-8 ext�bits by answering questions and distributing leaflets.

4. r:ational

a. 4-H Club Week

�:ational 4-H Club Week, }!.:lrch J - 10, was celebrated locally in different
ways. ro call public attention to their 4-1I Club work, members set up
special displays in store windows or schools, participated in P.T.A meetings,
wrote articles and submitted pictures to locall newspapers, and gave' talks
to school classes. One member appear-ed on television to promote the
Favorite Food Show, which climaxed the 4-II Week activities.

In connection with this week, the Enc:anto Kiwanis Club invited zr.ezrobers
to present demonstrations attheir luncheon meeting. The agents arraneed
for one aericultural and one hone economics (team) demcmstration to be

eiven.

b. 4-H Club Conference

Katie Tompkins, Roosevelt, was one of the four delegates who represented
Arizona at the National 4-H Club Conference in April. She eave several

rep:>rts of her trip to clubs in the county.

tt.
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E. 4-H }{j.scellaneous

a. state 4-H Advisor)" Com.ittee

From September 17 throue}l 20 I Agent Putnam, representing the Arizona
Home Agents Association, pirticipited in the state 4-H Advisory Committee
meeting in Tucson. The con:m1ttee selected state winners trom the 100
record books sutJ:d.tted in the l:ational 4-H Awards proeram and made recom

mendations tor 1:a:proved prolOOtion ot the 4-H Club program in Arizona.

b. National 4-8 Club Con�ress

Agent Putnam had the priv1le�e ot accompanying Arizona's 24 delegates
to Club Congress, November 22 - Dece:r.ber 2. The Congress provides educa
tional and inspirational experiences which are not tully understood untU
one has the orp>rtun1ty to participate.

c. Central and Western Regional Tractor Operators' Contest

r.ona.ld novey', Glendale, Arizona's champion 4-H tractor driver, competed
in the Tractor Operators' Contest at Ohio State Universit,-, Sep:, ember
7 - 11. Ell Gates, Jtyrene leader and immediate pa.st president or the
County Leaders I Co\lllcU, accotl.pUXlied Ronald to Ohio.

O. Outlook tor Youth Develop:ent Activities

The rot,ential tor 4-11 Club ::..crr.bershlp in l'.aricopa County will. continue
to increase as the p:>pulation increases. l�ch or this increase will be
centered around the l�etrop>lltan l'loenix area, ,,'here m.any orb3llized activi
ties compete tor youth's tiI:le. �:hile only a small percentaee or the eJ.ieible
youth in the county are 4-11 me:r..bers, the count)" Extension start has strived
to maintain quallt7 work in preference to quantit7 enrollment.

Enrollment and completion t�es, however, indicate a need tor more

leader training and recognition. Leadership is an ever present basic
problem, though not exclusiYO with 4-H. Concentrated eftort should be
devoted to the leadership develop::ent area, perhaps at the expense ot some

other program area, in order to expand and strengthen 4-H Clc.b work in the
communities and count)".

A serious evaluation ot the present proerrun by all involved is needed
before major changes can take place. Are the special county events and
activities reacllinG enough people and producine the desired results in
relation to the time and energy exerted by the agents and a tew leaders?
Is the awards program too zuch ot an incent!va tor 4-H wrk? \Jho or what
should be eiven �riority? �'hat do we really want 4-H to accomplish? These
are some ot the questions the people and agents together should consider
before the program can be improved. The agents and the Extension pro�at1
cannot be all things to all people.
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VII. Conmmit.1 I.'nprovEr...ent and Public Attairs.

A. Cotm'lU%litr Improvement

One ot the tx>re interestir.g activities Agent Logcdon became involved
in 'Was in coo�ratlon with the H40enix Urban League and the Y�ICA at Grant
Elementarr ::>chool in "Career Da.,..," a vocational �d.1nce program tor 7th
and eth graders aimed at encourar,ing their staying in school and discoura�g
drop-outs. Ten ditterent talks were given by Atient wtisdon to 155 boys end

girls on reasons tor studying hace economics in high school as well as the
real career opportunities open to them ,d.th further study beyond hl[;h school
in the tield. 'llds school di::trict. is composed primarily or l:egro res1dalts
ot low socio-economic status. The girln in the classes were able to relate
to home eccnoadce mre easll7 thUl the boys. A n�er ot tho boys expressed
a great deal ot interest in c�.alt.s �de about jobs in foods tor z.en as

chela or in tood adm1nistrotion. These younz;oters are a tertUe area trom
the standpoint. ot real need tor 4-H club work, but they aho otter most or
the problem3 to be round in orL;�.1rlng and maintaining :1 continuin;; club.

C. Foreiot Visitors

'l'h. JOOst prolonged and deepe&t experience with foreign visitors came

to Agent lDugh during )lArch, Af'ril and l!ay. Two dair7 Extension Agents from
Israel, ),11-. I Blleberg (Jerrr) and V.r. C Jachobsen (Harry), spent, several
days intermittent17 studying Extension methods and the Arizona d.:dr,y industry'
Their real Jtission, however, 'W� to study: (1) the develop:lent and uce or
the production quota 5ystem being attempted in Arizona b1 the United Dairymen,
and (2) promotional methods used to increase tdlk comun:ption. Their
gre3.test problem was the same as ours, namel¥, surplus milk production.
Upon leaving Ariz.ona, Jerey wade r..l;:x)st an urcent effort to present a small
"girt ot appreciation" to Agent Lout;h. lIe ext1l.a1ned that theY' cpent their
mone)" verr rarelJ" "on someone else."

The people trom Israel, unlike mat toreign visitors, have a definite
purpose or goal. The,. are an intense people who provoke some sort of response
from everyone the,. meet.

Foreign visitors can otten be a demanding lot especially when they are

traveling on our JlX)ncl'. Theretore, it was a very refreshing experience to
have two Australirul visitors that were paying their ow way. J.1r. l�cKenzie
and 1·!r. Satchel were a pleasure tor A�ent Louehea.d to care for in thnt they
were truly interested in lec:lrninti not only' the cattle teed1nc bucdness but
our way ot llle as well.

VIII. SUImr.al7, Outlook and P..ecOi.%£ndations

Approximately one-halt ot the statds population lives in l>�ricopa Comty
and the biggest per cent or that is centered in the tr.etropolitan area,

hlbUe the nmnber ot Home ECOIlOtlics Extension Club members is not lz.rt3e in
comparison to the population, the agents serve the count)" by cooperatdng
with all groups which include Jr.:ltlY 2.gencies" church oreaniza.tions, tederated
clubs, end special interest groups.

The Home Economics Extension program tor 19'3 wil.l. continue to expand
in all of the subject matter areas. Continuation or the l:utrition Lecture
Series tor professionals 1s plar�ed. The cloth� :pro� will reach neu

people who are not members of or�mized homemaker clubs.
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The home agents very otten are asked to serve £.S representatives on

cotltJ.ttees ot a public relations nature. It is felt that this prolTDtes a

better lmderstanding and relationship with the general population.

The home agent statt will t17 to work in sp8ciallzed fields tor 1963.

The Extension Ila1r7 project \Iro.S completely dominated by the f1zero
tolerance n pesticide threat. l:cldng dc�rymen aware of restricted roughage
teeding as a method tor reduc1ne heat stress on cattle was accomplished.
Final steps tor "'.ean1ng" the Dairy Herd Improvement Association trom the
Extension �ervice appeared to be 6UCCefJs.tul.

The Poult17 project was not en agressive one. The �ultry indtrot17
is static and thus sllppint; bac1.'W3.rd relative to its competition in Cal.itomia.
1:0 realistic solution was developed to challenge this competition.

Uilk production resources will continue to be concentrated in fewer
hands. A t1eht tor complete d�t1on ot these facilities se�� inevitnble.
Converse17, r:d.lk marketing and distribution tacilities will tend to dis
perse. ibre "independents" t..nd 'hllk jug" operations will enter tho r:Arket.
The Phoenix-Tucson mrket ..d.ll be one or tho JOOst tou;Jlt over mrkets in
the countey.

Extension will have an EO::trc::.cly dirticult time W'Orldn� in this
charc:;ed atnosrhere. It, will be next to irlposaible to do azcythinJ without
becom.ing involved in controversy. Extension and all University porscnne),
workinl1 in this area should be cade a:�mre or this situation. They should
enter in OrU7 lIi.th sound t:lctual ir.tonnation and tirm backing from their
administration.

xxx


